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Forewor'd by LIley 1\'[.'Wood.' ' ,"

Owing to the sudden de~th of Professor Harriso{l i undertook the preparation
and completion of his manuscript' on' the Mallophagan material of the Australasian
Antarctic Expeditio~ for' publication. ,Thistask hasb!len,~endel'edless;dim9ult because,
immediately prior to his death, I had been working with Professor Harrison on the
classification of the Mallophaga. .

". ,- i. - ~ ,

I found much of the matte~ ready fo~, theftnal d~aft' ~ni:fhad ;l;'e~~ly"to transeribe
the whole of the sections on the Siph~nculata,Amblycera, Esthiopterellinae, Giebeliinac
and Docophoroidinae. The section relating to the' Gonoidinae was complete except
for two descriptions,' which I have added,'viz.,;Austrogoniodes hamiUoni and A.
antarcticus. The PhilopperinlX!" had not been written up, though the species had been'
determined. I have \V:9rked out the group aI,ld given l,t, description of t,he ,nljW species
Philopterus antarcticU8,' I found ,tha,t the plates for the' f},n.al report w~re coniplete and
ready for publication, but I have drawn all the text figures. I ,have alsoad?~d a list
of the species dealt \vith and have put the whole'paper together.

: . . , ..',

, '., "". " . . '.' \. - "',' .:, , .' . .,' ", " .
It is to he noted that in a recent paper (Ann. Mag, Nat. Rist.; July, 1935, Pl" 149-150) G. B. Thompson has erected

tht:' following new genera, /tJpipelecanWJ,Philichthyophaga and Ep.ijregata, ha~ing as types, LipeurWJ f~rficuJ,at~, L. gyricorni8
and L. gracilicorni8 respectively. These new names and the selected types for each are identical with those of Harrison.

" Harrison died in -February, 1928. This report' was regeived from Miss L. M. Wood for publication in June, 1929.-T. H.
·,.~IQH~8To.N?·Editor,;', . ~ - . .' ... ..... . it. ;. • ,. . .•

• '. ' •• '1 J, 1,.1' " .•• , ': '. " •• 'l. • ,'" ;"'.:}.'



INTRODUCTION .,
, The collection comprises thirty-six species.of which nine are new. These species

belong to sixteen genera of which fO\lr ar(\ new., There is included a description of a
new species from Stanford University Collection (California)., " .

. '

6

"

AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

LIST OF SPECIES OF ANOPLURA.
SUB"ORDER. SlPHUNCULATA.! r: ' ,:

\ ~. . . ~

Family ECjRINOPHTHIRIIDAE Enderlein.

S'ub-ja'mily ANTARCTOpiiTHIRI~AE.. :'

1. Antarctophthirus ogmorhini Encl. f~om' Ogmol'hinus leptonyx.
2. Antarctophthirus mawsoni n.sp. fro~ Ommalophoca ross!"

3., Antarctophthirus sp. from Leptonychoteli weddelli. •
4. Lepidophthirus macrorhini'End. from Macrorhinus.leoninus.

, I

SUBo'ORDER MALLOPHAGA.

SUPER-FAMILY AMBLYCERA 'Kell.

Family, MENOPONIDAE Mjob.

Sub-family MENOPONINAE, ;

5. Menopon sp. from Piomedea exulans.

S~b-family ANCISTRONINAE.

6. Ancistrona vagelli Fabr. from Priondesolat?ts., ,0 ...

SUPER-FAMILY ISCHNOCERA Kell:

. Family PHILOPTERIDAE B-l~rm. ' ,

Sub-familyGoNIODiNA~.

7. A ustrogoniodes strutheus Harrison from Eudypies' sClateri. i.

8. Austrogoriiodes waterstoni Cummings from Eudyptes sclateri: '
9. Austrogoniodes mawsoni n.sp. from Aptenodytes forsteri. I ".,

10. A?tstrogoniodes macquarien~is n.sp. from Eudyptes schlegeh.'
'11. Austrogoniodes hamiltoni n.sp. from Oatarrhactes ,pachyrhynchus.*
12..Austrogoriiodes antarcticus n.sp. from Pygoscelis adeliw,. .'. '

..

\
.'

,

'. 'J;he bird referred to in this report as th~ Victo~ia penguiI;, C~tarrhad~~ p(~chyrh~~chu8, is the rockh·opper. E~d1!P'U
eA'l"oc~, The ran~e of the Victoria pelll?uin does not include Mac'luarie Is\"nd,-T, H, o!OHI'SrON,



MALLOPHAGA' AXD SIPHUNOULATA-;-HARRISON. '

Subjamily PHlLOP'I'ERINAE.
\

13., Philopterus gonothorax Giebel from Earus dominicanus.
14. Philopteius limosae D..from lj, Limicoline bird.

, 15. Philopterus rnelanocephalus N.from Sterna sp.
'16. Philopterus pustulosus N. frolll,Megalestri:;, rnacco1'1nicki.
17. Philopter.us antarcticus n.sp. from P,agodrornff nivea.

7.

, '

j

, .

Sub-farnily ESTHIOPTERELLINAE nom .nov;

18. Pseudonirrnus charcbti Neum. from Pagodrorna nivea.
19. Pseudonirrnus antarcttcus n.sp. from Thalassoeca antarctir-a.
20., Episbates pederiforrnis Duf. from Diornedea exulans.
21. Perineus diornedeae 0; Fab. from Diornedea exulans.
22. Perineus obscurus Rud. fro~ M(wroneCtes giganteus.
23. Perineus concinnus Kel!. &; Chap. from PhOebetria fuliginosa.
24. Perineus nigrolirnbatus Gieb:'from Priocella glacialoides.
25. Na'ubates heterojYroctttS n.sp. from Aestrelata .lessoni.
26. Naubates clypeatus Gleb. from Prion desolatus. '
27. Halipeu'l'us angust'iceps. Piaget. from Priofinus cinereus.,
28. Pectinopygus, (Philichthyoph~a) !nacquariensis n.sp. from PhalacroC01'ax

traversi ..

Sub'jamily GIEB~LIINAE Waterston.

29. Tra6eculu~ schiliingi Rud. from, Aestrelata'lessoni:
30. Giebelia, heX{11wn Waterston from Prionsp,

Sttbjarnily DOCOPHOROIDINAE i"'hober,q. ,
, . .".,

,31. Docophoroides brevis Duf~ fr0!U Diomedea exulans.
32. Docophoroides harri~(Jni Waterston from Diornedea rnelanophrys.,

, ,33. IkJcophoroides sirnplex Waterston from Macronectes giganteus..
34. Docophoroides hunt~ri n.sp. from Macronectes giganteus. '
35. Docophoroides fer;'isi n.~p. from Diornedea nigripes. '

(This species does not belong to tl~eAntarcticExpeditio~material.)

The' b,olIectionof Mallophaga brought back by the Expedition is both rich ill

species 'andihlpor~ant for the nUl~ber of novelties which it includes. Dr. Hli?ter
, a.nd, Dr. McLean, of the Antarctic parties, and Mr. Hamilton at Macquarie Island paid
, special attimtion' to ~his grollp. As ~ result Qftheir end'eavours, no less than five l>pecies
. of the genus AustrogOniodes, char~cteristic of penguin~, wer~ obtained: . Two of, these

.. ~ame from" the Antarctic, from' the Emperor and Adelie penguins respectively,' the·
remaining three frolp Macquarie Island, while four of the five prove~ to be new to science.
Q(lnseq~~ntl'y Fhl} Jll,lmb~i of l{llOwn species in the gem's AustrofJoniodes has been increased

/
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from ~our to eight. Curiously. enough, despite, the number of penguins examined for
parasites; non:tember of the 'remarkable and primitive Isc~l1oceran genus Nesiotinus,
described by Kellogg (1903), fromind~vidu~Js, t;tken upon' Apte'f?Odyteslongirostris
by the German South-Polar, Exp,e,dition",was seen.' It~vould seem; therefore, that
members of this gen.UlS do not ,occur upon Antarctic or Australian Sub-antarctic penguins:

, .' f. "

,Some years ago I dreW,'\Lttentiqn .~n91~J, toth~ fact that.the, group of
Mallophaga to which ,the genus Austrogoniodes belongs is confined to 'fowls, pigeons.

, tinamous, the anomalo~s Opisthoc~mus, and the p~nguins:To~ stud'eu't 9f'M:allophaga
such a distribution' ri.ormaJly indicatescl~se gene~ic affinity bet~een th~ lio~t groups.
In addition to the positive evidence, afforded by the prese~c~'of Gon1odine parasites

, ' , ' , ,: ,,'. ..' ,... ,,' ,.
on these group~, and upon these groups only, there is' also to l:ieconsidered the negative

, •. __ ",' , . • •• .'. • \. 0\ . " •

indication of the absence ofthe' genus Philopterus.' The latter is the most specialised
. . ' .... \ \ "'. - . ',. ... . . ~ ....

Ischnoceran genus, ap.d is of almost. urnversaloccurrence on birds* ,', except those
, • - , \ . __ • " .' t ' I' I 1., ,. ~ -. I,. ' ,. . .
mentioned above, the Ratitre and all Steganop'odes save Phaeton. , ,.', .

, • '. ., II '. .• ." •. ,

. l',
• .... 1 \ ' .

, ,

The nature oftheir'parasites, thl:ln, drives me to the'conclusion,that the penguins
'are more,eJosely related to the admittedly, kindred f6wls,\'jiigeoris, 'and,tinamous than
to any other group ?f birds, unless I am 'absolutely at fault with regard to th~ affinities
of. the A1tstrogoniodes. The accession of fOllr very distinct new species, as well as of a
large series of Goniodine forn~s ,from fowls, ,pige9!1s, tinamous and the hoatzin, led me
to re-examine this possibility. 'Whilc' admittingthitt our knowledge, ~f.MaUophaga is
insufficient to justify any fi~aJ opinio~s,on ~ffinities with,in theg~6up,) am .still of the
opinion that the genus Austrogoltiodes is it16~phologicaliy aki~ toth~gener~ Gom:odes
and Goniocotes, and that this st~uctural resemblance ie d,ue to common ance~try. It is, .
of course, a simple matter to dismiss ~ny considered opInion with a suggestion that the
resemblancc may be due to convergence. '. But the advo~~te 'of c'onverg~nce .will have
a diffi~ult task'in choosing from 'among the parasites'of tho~e birds 'which·'are·~t present
suppo~ed to- be nearest akin 'to tliepel1guins~ a~y group 6~tbf; \vhich,'the genus
. "."' " - '. , \. '.
Austrogoniodes may 'reasonably be considered to havccvolved. "

\ ",: \ '\ ,.'. I

, I

i .~ I .. ;

.The characte~s, of the male genitalia in the four new species of Au,ytrogoniodes,
which I describe, ,show rem~rkable',differences.. In three of.the species,..the parameres

'I' "'. . .'. "., , 1",' I, .• . }

!!'re more ?I les~: ~ifid at the tips., an,1 the endom~res, tnoug~ greatly .v~rying~ size, are
,reducib~etoa c?mmoIi type. But tlW genitalia. ofa ~ourt~specilfs;A.!!:ntarctiC1,fs, have
scarcely any resemblance t<? these 9f the rema;i,ning, three.' It.is"a:cl1riol,lS condition,
though colllllion 'enough i~ Malloph~ga, that while thefemale~ ar~,all very._s~milar, aI\d", ., .'. ,,-' . ',., , .
have. no speyial modification, of the genitalregion, the m!1les s,h.ou~~sho~, such ,m~rked

diffet~nces. ,'" , ,
~ i i' • ~ . . . , : • . , ""



Of the five known species of the genus Docophoroides, characteristic of the
albatrosses, examples of three were taken by the expedition, as well as of a fourth species
which proved to be new. It seems probable that each speclesofalbatross will'be fOllIid
to have its own species ofDocophoroides, when a thorough examination has beeh made.
With the exception of the male of D. murphyi and female of D. sirnplex, I have h~d for
examination' specimens of both sexes of all six species as well as females of a second new
species, and so am able to give characters' by means of w~ichthey 'm~y easily be
differentiated. The females,' to which previous workers have given little attention,
proved to be as easily determinable as the males, 0l1ce suitable diagnostic characters
had been found.

The Esthiopterellinae (see below) from Tubinarial hosts put me in a rather
embarassing position, as I have' ~ad a careful reviSIon' of this particlllar group, with
analytical keys, and descriptions of several new genera, anq a considerable number of
new species, standing over since I went on active servige at thc'beginning of 1916. I
had hoped to have these' descriptions in print before the present report was preparerl
for publication, but this has not been. possible. So I ~ave been obliged .to describe a
number of genera and species in this report without :r;eference to the large comparative
series of material which forms the subject'matter of Illy miimblished p'aper. I have
contentedniyseif with short descriptions here, whi~h will be 'expandedanddis~u's~ed,
o~i .comparative lines when the paper on the whole gro~lp is published. ' , '," ,

" "

:MALLOPHAGA,'AXD SIPHUNCULATA-HAHRISON. '9

,,

.J

(

The necessity for dealing with a single female .Mallophagan collected from the
cormorant, PhalrlCrocorax 'traversi, of. Macquarie Island, led me to examine a .whole
~eries of Esthlopterelline species found upon Steganopodes. A new genus was obviou~ly
.necessary for the parasites of cormorants, and as a genus PeCtinopygus had already
'been erected by Mjoberg (1910, p. 95), for those members of the group' occurring up<;lI1
gannets,' the limits of this genus had to be defined. I find that the species occurring
upon cormorants, pelicans"gannets and frigate-birds have a common' facie~ which if->
quite distinctive, all possessing.the same short clypealregion, the same squarish sig1w,ture,
the same type of pleural innrassations, and similar male antennffi.' Apart from this
general similarity, however, the parasites of each family are easily distinguishable from
one another; those from the gannets being stout and short; those from the peJicanR
being very clearly differentiated by the peculiar pleural interlocking hooks found!1t ~he
posterior end of the abdomlln, and used in copulation;, those' from cormorants' being
smaller, with slender and delicate male genitalia; while those from friga~e-birds (nearest
to the last group) are longer, more slender, and more grfLceful, and have a more elongate
elypeus, with the signature almost twice as long as wide. This seems to me a ease

, where sub-genera serve a definite and useful· Pllrpose', so I have extended the genus
Pectinopygus to include all these parasites, with sub-gelle~a for those from gannets l

, pelicans, cormo!,a~lts and fri~~te-birdf3 respect~velr,



" - - Most _curiously, _the tropic birds (Phaethonidae), considered from the indications
:aff~rdedbytheirMallophagan parasites, are not Steganopodes at all. No member of the
genus Pectinopygus occurs ripon th,e;n, but they possess a type ,of iJhiloptents ,with male
,g~nitalia of. the same ch~mcter as· is possessed by those' found, tlpoh gulls, terns and
.Limicolines. The genus Philoptems does not occur 'lipon the Sulidae, Pelicanidae,
,Phalaerocoracidae, arid Fregaticl!te. _ The SI'llO~th textllre and brightly coloured markings
-of the egg-shell of Phaetondifferremarkably frOl~l the rOligh, limy, colourless shells ofthe
.other ~teganopodefamilies, and seem to support ,the suggestion that the Phaetollidae are
n9t close kindred. ' It must, however, be admittQd that 'the egg of Phaeton is very much
sui generis, and does !lOt resemble that, of any gull, tern or Limicolilie .with which I am
familiar.

-AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC .EXPEDITION.

ORDER ANOpLuRA Leach.
SUB-ORDER SIPHUNCULATA Meinert .
Family ECHINOPHTHIRUDA]~Enderlein..

Snb1m;tily A,NTARCTOJ'iiTJ-lIRIN AE Enderlein.
. Genus ANTARCTqPHTHIRUS Enderiein.,

, Antarctophthirus Enderlein, Zool. 'Anz'-, 1904, 136-7. ., .

Included in the material are specimens of the genotype spedes,.A. ogl~Orhtlii,'a
:single individua( (female) of a new, wecies from the Ross sea'!, Omrnatophoc.a rossl:, and
~:rii:imber of larval individuals in tile second instar of what may, when aault examples
.are obtained, prove to be a second new speciesf;'om th~ Weddell ~eal, Leptonychotes
weddelli .

. ;

10

. ,': The key given by Enderlein iIi his" 1ionog~~I,})hieder Robbenla,use" includes four
species, A. microchir, A. trichechi, A. ognuirhini, A. lobodontis. Kellogg and'Ferris
'(1915, 49) have added a fifth species" A. liwna~hits (whichl think might have been
'referred justifiably to'a 'new genus); and 1 have here to add a sixth, A. l'nawsoni. 'I
therefore give an amended key to include six specics.' .'

Key ~o speCICS of'Anta:retophthints.

microchil' Trouessart' & Neumann. .-

agmol'hini Enderlein..
•.. . iobodntis ~lIdel"eill;

A. With hairs occurring upon the mid~dorsal region of thorax ,md al!domen,
. B. H~irs comparatively few, only a smitH number on the anterior

, abdominal segment ...
BB. With many hairs in continuous rows, stretching right aero""

the abdomen. in the anterior segments ' monaehu8 Kellogg and Ferris..
, AA. 'Without hairs' upon mid-dorsal region.

C: Terminal sternite of female witbout, generic pubescence. -
D. Underside of head with mltny long hairs
. posteriorly .' , . ll'ichcchi Boheman.

DD. Underside of head with only 3-4 minute hairs
posteriorlv... :.. .:. lnI,'wsoni Harrison..

CC. Terminal sternite of female with genital Pub"sc(iriee.
E.Middle.cf head abo"e with ~3hairs

~J<;. +lfidd!e ofjIe;ul with 7 hi\ir~' , .. , ',.



. Echinophthirins 8etosns Rothschild, Rep. South. Cross Exp., ·1902,224 (not. setosUs
, Burm. 1834 . lJhocae Luc. 1834).. . .

Antaretopthirns ogmorhini Eudcrlcin, ,Zoo!' Anz., 29; 1906, 662-3, figs. 1"-2.

Seven specimens, including ·both sexes, taken from a dried skin of a sea leopard,
Ogmorhin1t8 leptonyx Blainville, Macqllarie Island.,' October, 1912, H. Hamilton, P33.
These lice' of seals have been so well dealt with in Enderlein's "Monographie. der.
Robbenlause" included in tl~e Deutsche Slldpolar-Expedition,' Bd. 10, Zoologie, -Bd.2,
1909, that'little remains to be said. The specimen~ from Macquarie Island agree in all
points with, those described by Enderlein from Victoria L,and. ' ,

•

MALLOPHA.GA AND SIPHUNOULA.TA-HARRISON.,

ANTARCTOPHTHIRUS OGMORHINI Enderle'in.

n

.,

I

t'

ANTARCTOJ;HTHIRUS MAWSONI n.sp. ~ Plate I, fig. L ,

A single female, labelled" From Ross Seal, 22-1-14," from OmmatfJphoca r08si,
Adelie Land (H5).

Description of .remale.-Head: founded III front, the rounded borde~ just
. protruding beyond the straight line of,h!lavy chitin forming tl~e ternliiml head skeleton;

expanding to base of antenna, then slightly narrowing; expanding ,once mor~. behind the
antenna to its greatest WIdth, the sides beilig parallel for a distance, equal to the basal
diameter of the antenna, thencc narrowing rather, abruptly to the oc~iput. 'Occiput'
m~rked by a dark band with Silll;lOUS front b~rder, hi~d border being produced postero- .
laterally into acute short projections, a similar pair of projections oc.curring one 'on
either side of the mid-line. Antenna with fir~t two articles thick, subequal; terminal
three gradually lessening in dialneter, and decreasing in length,: first art.icle has a narrow
da~k band, incomplete dorsally, at half its length; second, third and fourth, much ,vider
bands, ',,,hile the fifth is completely brown, except for the sensory tip. The surface orthe
hea'd is marked by 11 pair of light brown circlilar areas anteriorly, a larger median one
between the bases of the antenna,J, and a curved band posteriorly ~

. Thurax: 'Same width as head anteriotly, indented at first coxal bar ( I use this term
for, the chitinous bands which are continuous from the dorsal to the ventral surface
wher~ they give support to' the coxal skeleton), thence roundly swollen' to narrow
slightly at the second coxaf bar, thence almost straight to the third "bar, where the
si4es ,meet the gently 'curved hind border. Second coxal b~rs continuous, llleeting in
the mid-line in a thickened somewhat conical mass, showing a round foramen.

Abdomen of nine segments; widest at 4 a11l15, thence abruptly tappring to .th~·small .
narrow 9 whi~h is indented tenninally, so that the abdomen eilds in two hlllilt points.. , . .. ..

Leg8 of \lsual type, the first pair being smaller, weak, and not, s.trongly coloured,
the two posterior pairs stout and darkly coloured.

,Chaetotaxy;· ,lJn,d,er thi/? headiri~ it iR ad,vi~a.bl~ to <leal separately with thl;l h.air~

lI-I!cl Bcale~,



Ha1:rs: The hf)ad bears:,dorsally two slllall flattened hairs in 'the middle of the
lJ:nterior clear. area, about five on the lateral clear areas behind that, an.d about a dozen
in the occipital clear area, with three stout hairs and a finer one at the temporal angle.
The thorax has a scale-like hair in the anterior angles, about six on either side in the
mesothoracic region, and three in front and pne 'behind the third coxal: bar in the
metathoracic region. There a're no hairs on the .dorsal surface Of the abdomen. The
ventral surface of the head is very bare, and shows only about a dozen prickles' alorig
the middle' region and f9ur short' spinous hairs posteriorly. There is a pair of hairs'
on the'prosternite, a second pair on the mesosternite, but' none at all on the metasternit~.
.The ventral surface of the abdOlhen is devoid of hairs until the eighth'segment is reached.
Here a. ring of minute prickles inseveral rows sUIJ;ourids·the vulva,'which is in ~ddltiQn

flanked by two clumps of bristles, forming. a low pubescence not nearly so thick or so
long as that in A. trichechi. Each lobe of the ninth segment carries two short hairs,
sit'nated one behind the other in the middle region.

. '.,.. . ",'\ .. . '. . -. \ . ". " '.'

Scales: The scales are, divisible into two quite distinct types, cidled~y Enderlein
." schuppen" and ". dorn·en." The first type, for which we 91ll~Y re.tain the nallle
"s'cale," resembles· a peltate leaf,with a short da:rk petiole, and a, clear trl~nsparellt

colourless ~amina. Dors~lly these form a comp~ete imbricated covering over the wl~'ole
thorax and abdomen, but do not occur on the head. , ~een luprofile, these scales have the
~ppeamnce'of the lett~r r. .In ~u~face vie; all that i~ apparent under low power i.~ .an
optical section of the" petiole," giving. the appei1Tance of a. peppering with .dark .spots,.'. . ~ . ., . - , . . ,

which is absent from the articular membranes, so tha(thes~gments become marked off
one from another b); clear lines:' Onlisi~g higher power, it isse()n that th9 dOlsal~'urflwe.
is ~onlpletely concealed by a c()vering of imbricating iaminlC..on th~ vCl~t:ra.l~n~f~~e.
~pe.covering is not so ~on.lplete, each scale sta;lding out separately, and having' its. stalk'
attacheq at the anterior margin, not insid9 the periphcry. No sOllles occur on the'hf)ad.
There are about a dozen on the prothorax, whence they b~Qome generally distribtited,'
being absent only from segment '9.
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. The second type, the" dornen " of Enderlein, is more difficult 'to' deal with, and to
m.ine; because of the long graduation of forms which it l'-ssumes. It is always'
distinguishable by the dark brown colour onts lamina; a'nd by the fact tl]at its petiole
is many times the diameter of that 'of the true scales., At onc' extreme, it consists of
this petiole, s~rmounted By a lamina which is only a little grea.t~r in diameter;' at the
other, the lamina ,is drawn out into, a 101!g baton-shaped- structure, ten or more times as
long as the diameter of the petiole, while all intermediate stages occur. On the dorsal
su.rfaQe these baton-scales are all of the suiaH type.. They form regular lines upon, '. .

the' clear areas between the head blotches, are generally distributed on the prothoracic
regibn, beirigmore numerous at'the anterior angles, and are confined to the lateral ~egions
in meso- and metathoracic regions and abdomen; becoming gradually' fewer posteriorly.
They are much more extensively distributed on the ventral surface.. About a dozen
!>!DaH ones appear 9n the middle region of the'!lCad (Lnd they extend thickly from: the'

, .
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rpiddle of the prothoracic'region down to the eighth abdonuIial stenhbe. In the mid-line,
'they 'are small, and are arranged rOlighly in two rows across each'segment,'.but'as:th'e
rows approach the lateral margirs they become more numerous, and the constitue~tscales
become gradually loriger, so that each segn!e.flt. in its lateral fourth bears about five rows
of long baton-scales. . . '" . '. .

.~fale.-Not known.
.. '.. .... \", ". '.J. .• ':~}'

• ' J. " .'. "

, . ./ ,."

The female ofthis species has a close superficial resemblance to that of A. tric!techi
'l

Boheman. It differs, however. in having the abdomen ending in two points; . in the
absence of numerous longgulai -hairs" and long··genital pubescence; in having the
baton-scales of the ventral surface much more numerous, .and more l;lefinitely arral,lged;
and in the fact that the vulva forms a bay in' the hindhord~rof s~gment'8 " "

, .: _.~ '.' . . , '. . : . '.

ANTARCTOPHTHIRUS sp.
Fifteen young individuals -in-what see'llls like the 'second' instar,take'nby

Dr. ,+'iqLean on t)w Weddell, s\lal (Lepto.nychotes. we¢delli), Aclclie Land" 1913 (H2).
tt'is '~eri pr~babletha:tthese ii1di~'ii:lualsbelorigt()a 'ne,~; speCies, as theircha;totaxy,

-. , . I, . ..,.'. ,.. .'. . c. . .. .." .. ". . ..

fit -this' stage has ''u verf distincti,;e' characte~, but the questiou will have towait~ .fox, .
solution until adult material is collected. ' ,-

...,. ,.'.' .. ' , .. t.

•. 1·... ,-,,' ...

Genus LEPIDOPHTHIRUS Enderlein'.'.;., • ·t .'

..,;,J;elJi1.o1J!tthirus EndQrlein, Zool.Anz.,28, 1904,43,.,.
~ 1 • ". : :. ' ... ."j

.. ' • :', LEPIDOPHTHIRUS ,MACRORHINI Enderlein.':":' ;',; '. '.'
f.:ep(dopl~thir.w;macrorhiniEnderlein, ZooL Anz., 28,1904,A6":4~,figs.1-5:

~ ... ,,'Fiveindividu[ils:,imlle .and female, froin a' young:seiJA\I~'phah( Md6f();.j~i1iil?·
leoninus, embedded in skjn under fore-flippers, Macquafi~I~land~"6~5::'12; H:'~ti~i'nlrtJh"
(P.20). One female froril under fore-flipper of young sea-elephant, embedded in skin;
not common, Macquarie Island, 5-11-12, H. Hamilton (P.32).

, '", \: ....~. . ,." -. - ," ':1 . t":: . . . .'. : . . -. . .

. This species was origi~'aJlydescribed by'Endcrleln ~froiri' material taken from the
same host at Kerg~elen. :.... . ,"

'..:'

.. c.·..

." "

SUB~ORDER MALLOPHAGA N~tzsch.
SUP~R-FA~Il:,Y AMBLYCERA Kellogg.

Fam~ly ~'lENOPONlDAE Mjoberg.· . i ••• '.'y,,).,:.

,,'..:. ,:,!;:: ':.J'.:. : .'.:" 'j ,.. . .8ub-fam.i.ly. MEN.0P?NIN.AE Harrison.
, " " . ,Genus MENOPON Nitzsch.

• ,~, ',', ., ,\ \ : .' .. , ,', . ,J " . .'. .. . . "':" . . . \ . .o', " ".

: ' Menop.on Nitzsch, in, Germar's Magq,zin, 3, 1818.,,29?.
... , ~ .' ,c.. . iVIENOPON,.81J• ::,,>
.1'. 1. J.. :.",," ... _ c,'.: " . \'! ." .. ~.·.r ;.' '., . I,. , •• ' ....

:':' ,; :Al>ingl~ immatur~L1I1enopon.is..included ainong parasites obtained from.Diom.edea:
ex.u~ns on ~2th:,Ma.rch,J9J3(H.9)":lAsecondjIDmature individual is includ;ed'in materiaL
rom Prion v,*a/IJ,~,"~~a9qu~rie.Island"gpthDecemJ;>er\;J,912;;H.Hamilton.(P.35)..'...c:,

. .' .
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I cannot safely.refer either of th~s~individuals.to a known species,' owing to
their ~mmature'condition. . ,

, ./:,',

Sub-ja:mi1y ANCISTRONIN AE Hmyison.

Genus ANCISTRONA Westwood.

Ancistrona Westwood, Th~,,;aurus Entomologicus Oxoniensis, 1874, 197.
v~ , . •

,'.

..

. l ~', .;

••J

ANCISTRONA .VAGELp Fabrici~ls.

Pediculus vagelli Fabricius. was described by' its author from Procellaria (=

Fulmarus) glacialis. Fabricius' description is very brief, but the little that can be made
of it, and especially the reference to size' convince. me that it was this cosmopolitan
parasite of petrels which he had before him. Certainly the description will not apply
to any. other parasite of petrels'withwhich'Iam familiar. I therefore considered myself.
justified in·reducing .procellariae Westwood, and' gigas Piaget, to synonyms of vagelh
~abricius. I have ex~mined this form from a considerable number ofpepreI hosts, and
t.he;e ~ppe~rs to be only a single sp~cies. .... , .. J

. .
Rediculus vagelli Fabricius, Mant. Ins., 1787, 369.

4ncistrona Pr~cellariaeWestwood, Thes: Ellt. Ox~n., 1874, 197, PI. 37, fig. 4:

Ancistrona gigas Piaget, Tijd. v. Ent., 26, 1883, 152, PI. 9, fig. 1.,
Ancistrona vagelli Harrison, Parasitology, 9, 1916,.63..

A single female, collected at the Australian Museup1, Sydney, from a.skin of:Pri~n.
•desolat't!s (Heteropiion desolatus macqwiriensis) taken on Macquarie Island by Mr. H."
Hamilton.' . . .;.. " . ,

.
~ ,.....

. ,,~.\

.'.. ::-: ',"\.. " ..
SUPE~-FA)mY ISCHNOCERA Kellogg. 'I

Family PHIWPTERI~AE;Bmii~~ister. .

Sub-jam~ly GONIODINAE Mjoberg .

. Genus AUSTROGONH:lI)ES' Harrison.,

A~tstrogoniode!l Harri~o~, Pa;asitoiogy,:7, 1915, 398.
'" '.. .

II" '" "

I
I

'1

This genus was established' to include three ,previously described' species,
bifasciatus Piaget from Spheniscus demersus, brevipes Giebel from Aptenodytes longirpst'ris;
and waterstoni Cummings from Eudyptula minor. To' these ·1' h~vc . d(lded' a species
strutheus from Eudyptes sclateri: . The collections of the Australasian Antarctic Expedition I

indude,twoofthese species, A. waterstoni and A. strittheus"and four remarkably 'handsome
and. interestink .new species, two of which are· derived..,from' the Emperor' penguili,'
A ptenodytes jorsteri, and the. Adelie penguin,:Pygoscelis adeliae respectively. '-\.':. -. .:....J':.
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,', '!One of these new species; described below' as A. hamiltoni, exhibits a 'definite
copulatory' appendage on the' third antennal article. "According to the vie~s of older

.workers, this character would justify'its generic distinction from the remainder: "But
, a glance at the figures and descriptions which follow, will make it obvious that there is
,no justification for such a step. The sooner, the ""hole category of artificial andarbitrary
characters that has been used in the past to ~listinguish Mallophagan genera arid'species

, ,. ,. . . . '," ", .
is described, the better the prospect will be. for a satis(actory' Classification of the .group
on ,natural lines. . ' '

These parasites of penguins have an easily recognisable facies, the most importan~
features being the strongly 'rounded temporal 'region, and the long' backwardly directed
pointed lobes which pass back on either side of the prothorax.

AUSTItOGClNIODES 'S'';'RUT~EUS Hdrr1:son.

A1ist~~goniodes str11theus Harrison, Parlj.sitology, 7, 1915,399, PI, 27, fig. f.5 ... '

, ,A number ,of specimens, male, .female and young, from a single 'individual of
'Euclypte~ sclateri caught on the beach at. The Nuggets, 'lV~acguarie Island, 22-1-12, '
H. Hamilton (P5). Numerous males and feIr!alcs froin a partial albino Royal pengu,in,

..E. schlegeI1:, The Nuggets, Macquarie Island,: 2~-1-12, H, Hamlltpn (P4). . ,

This species, the smallest ~f tl~egenus~ was described originally fr'om speci~n(m~
takcn upon Euclyptes sclateri. The specimeils taken by Mr. Hamilton 'upOn thesall;l~
host', and upon the Royal penguin, E. sehlegeli, at Macquarie Island, agre~ in all det'aiis,'
except that the female abdomen is a little broader: Mr. G. F. Ferris, of Stanf~rd

~ .. ." .~ .
University, has also sent me a ll}ale and female from Sp'keniscus nufndiC1tlus, :Galapfl-gos
Islan,ds, which I cannot separate from those derived fro~l the penguinsnientioned aboVe.,

. " . .., . . . ' .

AUSTROGONIODES WATERSTONI C11mm~ngs, , .

Goniocotes waterstoni Cummings, Bull. Ent. Soc.; 1914, 173, fig. 8. "i'
A11strogoniodes waterstoni, Harrison, Parasitology, 9,1916, 85.' ,

A single female taken~ith A. st'rutheu; '~pon
,Macquarie Island, 22-1-12, H. Hamilton (P5).

.. '

Eudypte$ sclateri, The Nugge~~-"

. ,'. . .'.,

r
I

I

• ,

AUSTROGONIODES MA'WSONI n.sp. Plate I, figs. 2 and 3.

One male' and one young from the Emperor penguiil,-,Aptenodytes forsteri (H.12).

Description of holotype male.-Head: Evcnly rounded in front of the antennre,
. with a strO!lg chitinous anterior border, and strong antennal bands; trabeciIlar angles
well chitini,sed;' antenna .with first, article much swollen, and longer than the rest
together, apparently with four article~ q~ly(in,t4e,youllginqividual five"articles can be

.' .. . '. "



recognised', but the distal three are not completely separated one from ~nother); eyeR
prominent; temporal region much swollen, 'with the usual backwardly'projecting'poste.r:o
lateral angles ; , occiput very sinuous, projecting strongly on prothorax, 'and, heavily
chitinous.

, ,"" Thorax': Prothora'x narro~, p~rallel-sided,' and .somewhat rounded up~lithe

;ri.~tli'thorax; the latter alinost twice as wide as the prothorax, w'ith promiJient ~iltero
latet~l ':i~gles, rounded on th'e abdomen, with a flat posterior border. L~gs .extremely
short and stout, the di&tal end,s of the tibioo fumed with very: ~hort' niHl' stout, peg-like,
§pin(ls. , ' '\' "
.', , " ,- '. .
"c" :, ':Abdomen: Of eight visible segments, broadly ellipsoidal, wides't at segments three
and four, rounded posteriorly; lateral bands of tergitesfairly widely sepi,trate in,rrtidAirie,
leaving a, clear mid-dorsal area; eighth sternite for~ng a prominent curved plate,
with two light areas laterally, above and in front of ,which is the genital aperture. The
pleural incrassations are very complex, but' in optical section have the charact,eristic '
double~headed appearance indicated in the' figure. '~: " .", "

:,' :,; Chaetotaxy: The anterior border of the head bears twelve short sensory bristles,
the temporal borders three or four, while the postero-lateral angles ~atlfa Illoclerate
hair:'<i'On the dorsal surfa~e tilere are half a dozen prickles in' fr~nt ofthe'n~aildibles,
and four on each temporal lobe. The hind border of the prothonlx carries two'~erYshort

hairs" at about a quarter of the width from ea?h lateral margin, , The metathqra~carries
threehairs at either lateral angle, the anteriorlongest, with short spin,es iiI. froi,1t of and
between, them; and with a row of six hairs along the, flat median po'rtion of ,the hind
border." ~he abd~minal segments ca~ry fom median 'hairs both dorsaIlY3:I~dven~!l.tllY"
Through an ,error on the part of the artist this number has been doubled iIi the fi'g'tire.
V'~ht~ally the ~ind margins of the pleura bear two hairs anteriorly, in~rea~ing to three
In the posterior segm'ents, all alternating with short spines: The himiborder '~f tile
terminal sternal plate bears a row of ten hairs.

,Male genitalia: 'There b~ing but a single hlale avail~ble it was not possible to
dissect out the genitalia. ,Fig, 3 of Plate I indic~tes thc appearance of tHc'app~~atus

drawn through the body wall, showi~g a pair ofs.9!i,d parameres ending distally in two
points, one directed posteriorly and one inwards at right angles, enclosing It bilobed
.' ... , .' . .". ,-' , ... :'"mesosome.
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Female: Not known.

\~

-,

.t.

, , Head
, Prothorax
Metathorax
Abdomen
Total length
Grea~s~ breadth , ~" .. . ~' ....\. . ~'"

'" 'Holotype male in the Australian Museum, Sydney, .' ;
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By ,its large size, broad temporal lobes, and .indistinct demarcation of the
antennary articles, this species comes nearcst to A. hamiltoni (described below), the two
together standing somcwhat apart froin the rest of the genus. But the relationship is
not a't all dose, sincc the genitalia are of.very diverse types, and the pleural incrassions
of A. mawsoni are much more complex than those of A. ,hamiltoni.

ApSTROGONIODES MACQUARIENSIS n.sp. PI. I, figs. 4.and 5.

TWQ males and two females from the Victoria penguin, Catarrhacte~ pachyrhynch1tS,
and tIle Royal penguin, E11dyptes ~chlegeli, Macquarie Island; H. Hamilton.

Descl'iJ)tl:on of holotype male.-Head: Evenly rounded in front of antennffi,
with narrow anterior chitinous border, and 'fairly strong antennal bands; trabecular
angles chitinous; antenna \vith first article s~ollen, not quite as long as rest together;
second article stouter and longer,than terminal three, which are not very clearly marked
off one from the other; cye somewhat flattened; temporal lobes evenly swollen, scarcely
cOllcave in front of postero-Iateial angies; occiput sinuous with proniinent round occipital

, blotches.

Thorax: Prothorax narrow, \vidcning posteriorly, witil rounded late'r~l and hind
inargins; metathorax almost twice as broad, with concave antero-Iateral margins,
rounded itllgles and ap evenly convex hind border. Legs of usual stout type.

. Abdomen: Ovate, widest at segment three, narrowing to ~n almost 'acuminate
'posterior enef, of eight visible segmcnts; literal bands of the tergites not meeting in
the mid-li,;e, leaving a median clear area; eighth steniite a curved plate, a little more
acutely convex than indicated in figure; pleural inerassations moderately complex, giving
afigurc in optical section somewhat like 'a bird's head, as in A. 'stmtheus.

Chaetotaxy: Half a dozen excessively minute prickles project evenly spaced from
thc anterior end of thc head; similar but slightly larger prickles occur regularly arranged
over dorsal sluface of the head, as indicated in fig. ,4 of Plate I, eight in front of the
mandibles, four on either temporal lobe, and two'in front of the. occiput; three''Short
spines and one ,soinewhat stouter a'nd longer p~oject on the antero~lateralmargins of the

, temporal lobes, while the postero-Iateral angles carry two hairs, one just behind th~

greatest width of the head, and one ate the postero-Iateral angles. The pwthorax has a
pair of hairs on the hind border. The metathorax bears postero-Iaterally on either side
a row of fiVe hairs alternating with'short spines, and medially a row of ten hairs. The'
anterior abdominal segments carry a median row of eight ,pairs, with two special,ha,irs
on either side' of it. The seventh'segmen,t carries four lutirs on either side, while the'
redu,ced tergite of the eighth segment carries thre,e. The eighth sternite carries ,twenty
.four hairs upon its posterior bor1er. Ventrally, the posterior borders of the pleurites. . .

each carry two long hairs and three spines alternating with them.
, .

2806-B
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Male ,genitalia: The genital apparatus (fig. 5, Plate I), in ge~eral, rese~bles that of
A. mawsoni, wIth differences in detaiL There is a pair of curved para'11ereS with bifid
tips; lying ventral to'a mesosome of two triangular lobes; between whicll projects a
tubular" penis," a structure apparently not present in A. mawsoni.,

18
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AUSTRAtAst.AN.ANTAROTtO EXPEDiTION.

Description of allotype female: Generally res!l;~bles the male, except in .the
following points: the antenna is short and simple, of five articles, tapering regularly
from the proximal to the distal; the hairs on the hind border of the prothorax are
reduced topi:ickl~s; the' eIghth tergite is ~omplete, subt;iangular in shape, its anterIor
margins forpling a right angle behind the tergites of the seventh segment, its posterior
border convex, and eJ~arginate medially, so that the a!)domen ;)nds in tW? blunt lobes.
Ventrally there is a genital pubescence, grading from long hairs laterally to minute prickles'
tncdially. ' .

(JlIeaS1tl'ement:~ in Il/inimetres. j ,
-

I

-
Male. Female. .

. I I,ength.
I

Broadth. Long!,h.
I

Breadth.
I

Head ... ... ... .. , ... <1SH ·520 ·420 \ ·G21
Prothorax ·110 ' ·201 ,- ·117. ·285... ... ... ... .. .
Metathomx ... ... .., ... ·Hi8 '470 ·201 ·554
Abdomen ... ... ... .., ... ·722 ·GSS ·sao ·789
Total length ... ... .. , ... 1·38G ... 1·(i38 ... ,
Greatest breadth ... ... ... .. . 'G88 .. , ·789

,

, Holotype male and' aliotype female in the Australian: Museum, Sydney.

AUSTROGONIODES HAMIJ.TONI I1.Sp. PL I, figs. 8, f); Pl. II, figs. 1, 2.
I .'" ,

Many males and females from the Victoria penguiu, Oatarrhactes }Jachyrhynclms.
The Nuggets, Macquarie Island, 3/3/~2, H. Ha)ililton. ' ,.'

,

Descript1:on of Male.-Head 'fl,atly rbl~nded in f;'ont of antennm, with narrow
chitinous border, antennaI" bands not strongly inarked off.'I'rabecular angle chitiilOus,
bearing a small spine on anterior face.. Antenna witl; first artic,le very swollen and longer
tl;an rest together; s.econd, one-third length of first, b~arlng two long hairs; third is
one-third the length of second bearing a small copulatory appendage; fourth and fifth
articles f~sed. Eye somewhat prominent. Tellipor~llobes very much s,~ollen, concave
in: front 9£ antero-lateral angles, strOlig backwardly. projecting postero~lateral angles,
occiput sinuous, occipital blotches not very prominent.

Thorax: Prothorax narrow" widening slightly, posterior· border rounded on
metathorax., Metathorax twice as broad' with concave antero-lateraf margins, rourided
angles and a convexposteriOl' border. ' Legs short and stout.
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Abdomerb: Eight visible segments. Broadly ~llipsoid, widest at segment 3-4,

ronnded posteriorly. Lateral bands of tergites fairly widely separated in midline,
leaving a clear mid-dorsal area. .Eighth sternite forming a curved plate. The pleural
incrassations I~Ot so complex as those of A. mawsoni and A. macquariensis.

, "

Clwetotaxy: Single prickle on anterior border of each trabecula. Small pegs
occur regnlarly arranged over the dorsal surface of head, four. pairs anterior' to ,the

,mandibles and t\"vo rows of four posterior to lhandibles. Stout spine between two
.prickles on the margin of the temporal lobe behind the antero-lateral angle, moderate
hair just behind it and a curved spi,ne at the posterior angle. Hind margin of the head
is' bare.

The protho'rax has a pair of long hairs on its postero-Iateral angle and a pair of
prickles on the dorsal surface. The metathorax bears a 'spine on the antero-lateral
angle. Along the hind border and from the postero-Iateral angles are a series .of. spines
and hairs in the following order from th'epost~ro-Iateral angle spine, hair, spine, hair,
spine, r~w 'of 24 hairs, spine, hair, spine, hail:, spine.. Dorsal'surface is bare.

t

:The dorsals.mface of segments ]-5 of the abdomen carry a hair on the· hinel
border at abont one-sixth width from the lateral margin, with a spine lateral and 2-3

spines mesiad, with a row of hairs intermingled with spines in the middle region. Segment
6 has two lateral hairs with a spine between, 2 spines olitside and 5 inside, median row
be'ing represented b'y a pail' of hairs enclosing a series of spines. Segment '1 bears 'upwards
of 30 hairs along hinel bordm:. Behind 'these is arow of hairs which probably represent
the hind margin of segment 8, which is not clearly marked.' The tergite of segment 9 is
represented by' a pair of flaps overhanging the genital aperture. The strongly chitinised
sternite of segment 9 bears a row of 22 hairs on its posterior margin. Ventrally the
posterior border of the pl~nrites bears hairs' as follow~ :-1, 3-4. spines; 2, 2 spines;
hair, 2 spines, hair, spine; 3, 3 spines, hair, 1 spine, hair, spine; 4, as 3 ;5, hair; 2 spines,
hair, spme, hair, spine; 6 as 5; 7, clump of 4 hair~ with two' spines amongst them.
Otherwise the ,ventral surface is bare except for a few scattered hairs. in the middle
regi~n' of the anterior segments. .

" ,

Male ,genitaha resemble those of·A. nuicquariensis.The.I:e is a 'pair of parameres
\vith mark.ed bifid tips' lyiilg vel)tral to a' complex mesosome composed oftwo triangular
lobes .each prod nced at the posterior apex into a long Cllfved process,. the point of each
process lying between ,the bifid tip of each para)llere. The lobes of the mesosome show
chitinolis, thickenings.. The penis is. a long tubular structilr'e lying between the lobes
of the mesosome. The bteraledges of 'the'.basal plate have a characteristic chitinous
thickeni11g. \Vhen the genitalia are extruded the parameres are thrown back.

,:'Female differs from the male iuthe following points: 4-nterior' margin of head
rO~lllded, antenmc sho~.and simple with articles clearly 'marked off. Temporal lobes
not so prominent. The hairs on the prothorax are absent. The posterior borde~

•
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of the eighth tergite is emarginate medially so that the posterior end terminates in two
'bluilt lobes, There is a genital'pubes~ence on the ventral surface.

(Measuremen/.s in millime/.res.)

Read .....
. Prothornx

Metathorax
Abdomen
Total length ...
Great~st width

Length.
'420

. ·202
'218

1'309
1-915

, Breadth.
. ,672'
·420
·672 '

1·008

1·008

Holotype male amI allotype female in the Alistralian Museum, Sydney.

I
Aus'l'ROGONIODES ANTARCTICUS n,sp. PI. I, figs. 6-7.

One male and two females fl'om the Adelie penguin, Pygoscelis adeliae, ~\.delie Land.
1913 (Dr. McLean).

, , ,

Description of holotype male,-This species i's the, smallest of the Au.stro,goniodes.
I

Head,' Anterior margin semi-circular ~n outline in'Iront 'of the antenna" \vith well
marked chitinous border, strong 'anteimal bands. Trabecubr angles well chitinised.
Temporallo~es very pointed at the 'posterior points, occiput·convex, prominent occipital
blotches.

Thorax,' Prothorax 'narrow: with rounded lateral a~d hind margins. Metathorax
almost twice as broad as thorax, with 'coJlcave ant~l'O-hteral margins, hind border
not evenly convex, the ,posterior margin on abdomen straight. '

Abdomen,' Eight visible segments, oval in shape, widest at.segment 4. Lateral
bands of tergites not meeting in the mid-line leaving· a narrow clear area. Eighth
st~rnite a curved plate acutely convex. Pleural incrassations as in figure, nnlike those
of A.macquaritinsis,.nof:so darkly coloured.' '

, ChaetotaXl},"A few very small prickles project from the ariterior margin of the
head~' There 'is: a series of prickles on the 'dorsal surface, two rows in frmit of the
mandibles. A spine and two, hairs are borne on the lateral margins of the temporal
lobes.. The .prothora~ bears no hairs or spines.' Th~ lateral a:ngle of the metathorax
hears a, spine and three long hairs. The posterior margin beats six hairs. Segments
~~le to six of the abdome~ each bears a row or' five hairs iIi the middle region of the
dorsal surfac'e. The hairs are a~ranged on the ventral surface as ill' A. hamiltoni.,

Male genitalia do not resemble 'those of any of the other species of the genus.
As there ·is a single male it has not been possible t? dissect ont~he genitalia and the
details ,through the body are obscure: .The parameres"are short' but stout, and each
shows an indication of a bifid tip, and a proiection at about the middle of its length.

,The mesosome is quite unlike that of A. hamiltoni, each of the lobes showing chitinous.
thickening along its lateral border and each endil~g in ashC!rt blunt process. There is an
indication of a short penis.

),

I!
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De,scription offelhale.~The only points .in which thl:\ female differs from the male
is the structure of the last segment. 'I;he cigh~h segment is rounded \yith a very' shallow
bay in its posterior border. The genital plate is provided with a series of very short
hairs.

(Mcasurc1I1cnts in 1I1'illi1l1elres.) -

Male. Female.

Length. I Breadth . Length. I Breadth.

.
Head ... ... ... ... ... ·3\)0 . ·470 ·437 '538
Prothorax ... ... ... .. . .. , '0\)2 ·235 ·118 ·26\)
Metathorax ... ... ... ... ·168 ·370 ·202 ·420
Abdomen ... ... ... ... ... ·756 ,,605 ·\)58 ·790
Total length ... ... ... ... 1·280 ... l-57\) ...
Greatest breadth ... ... ... ... ... '605' ... ·7\)0

Types.-Holotype male and allotype 'female in Australian Museum, Sydney.

S/tb}a-Inily PHILOPTERINAE lfanison.

Genus PHILOPTERUS Nitzsch.

Philoptents Nitzsch, Germar Magazin, 3, 1818, 288.

[When preparing this paper I found that there had been no work done in this gr~)Up

beyond the, determination of species. Tliere is an indication on one slide of the name
for the new species, which I have therefore, called Rhiloptertts: antarctiC1ts. There are
in all five species represented from this genus.-,-L. l\L WOOD.]

PHILOPTERUS GONOTHORAX G-iebel.

Pedic/tltt/? lari O. ])\tbricins, Faun. Groell., 1780, 219, nec Degeer, 1778.

Docophonts lwri Denny, Anoplur. Brit., 1842, 84; Pl. 9.

DocopllOr'us gonotllOTaX Giebel, Zeit. f. ges. Nat., 37, 1871, 112.

DOC01Jhontlf congener. Giebel, Ins. Epiz., 1874, 111.

DOC01Jhorus breviappend'iculattt8 Piaget, Pediculines, 1880, 112.

DocopllOrtts magn·/ts Piaget, Pediculines, 1880, 112.

Docophonts ,larin'its Pieaglia, Atti. Soc. ltal.'Sci., 28,1885,1.

Philopterus gonotllOrax Harrison, Parasitology, D; 1916.

l\faterial comprises a male and two females from LaTUS dominicanus,.Macquarie
Island, 28/1/12. .

PHILOPTERUS LIlIlOSAE Denny.

Docophorus l·imosae Denny, i}..noplllr. Brit., 1842, 86,Pl. 4, fig. 2.
fhilopterus l:irnosae Rarrison; Parasitology, 9, IDI6, 98.
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. '

Material' comprises a single ~al~ fro~ 1m'tmdeterniined Limicoline,' Macquarie
Island, 7/li/13, collected by Mr. H. Hamiltori. . '

PHILOP'l'EgUS MELANOCEPHALUS N·itZ8Ch.

Docophoms melanocephalus Nitzsch in Burm. Hand., 12, 1838.
Docophorus laricola Nitzsch in Giebel, Zeit. f. ges. Nat.; 28, 1866, 363.
Docopho;us latocaudatus Rudow, Beitrag, 1869; 12. .
Docophor.tlS lobaticeps Giebel, Ins. Epiz., 1874; 109.

. .Philopteru; melanocephaltls Harrison, P~rasitology, 9, 1916, 99. . I

Material comprises four males and two females from Sterna sp., J.\facqliarie Island,
26/1/12, collected by, Mr. H. Hamilton. .

PHILOPTEgUS PUS'l'ULOSUS Niizsch. ". .
Docophorus Pllstulosus Nitzsc,h,.in Giebel, Zeit. f. ges. Nat., 28, 1866,3(j3.
Docophorus euryrhynchtis Giebel, Ins. Epiz.,1874, 112.
Philopterus ptlstulosus Harrison, Parasitology, 9, 19] (j, 103. .

Material comprises four male~ ~nd three females from Megalestris maccormicki,
Adelie Land, 'r4/1/13; collected .by Dr. Hunter.

. PHILQPTEg:uS ANrAgCTICUS L. M. Wood, n.sp. ' PlateJI;.fig..3, text flg. 1.

Material comprises one male and one female from Pagodroma 'I/;ivea, Adelie Land;
10/12/13.

Description of malf;.-Head as long as wide, with rounded tempor(l.1 lobes, hind
\, margin sinuous with rounded projection on the pr~thorax. Clypeus with. e1ear anterior

margin, fairly wide lateral bands darkly coloured,' signature narrow in front Illuch
wider posteriorly, anterior margin straight; posterior margin rounded with a strongly
projecting posterior blunt point. Antennal bands strong'and darkly coloured, thickening
commencing at the base of the mandible and sweeping out to edge 'of the head at the base
of the trabecula and forward to the clypeal regiOll. 'Internal to antennal bands are
two bent rods arising from the base of the mandibles, each running forward parallel
to the antenmiJ bands and curving ~'ound the antennal bands and forward to the clypeal
bands just near the widest portion of the signature. 1'rabeeuhe light colol1red reaching'
to the base of the second article of the antenn'a. Antcnn~ sh6rt; first article stout and
fai~ly long;' second narrow and as long as first ; third to fifth equal in length and. shorter
than second. Eye prolninent with two curved. spines. Narrow marginal baild. behind
the eye. Occipital bands well marked. .

Thorax: Prothorax p~ojecting u.nderthe occiput with diverging sides and
rounded angles, hind margin aimost straight. Qne hair born~' o.n each postero-lateral
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I

angle, Metathorax wider than the prothorax," postero~lateral angles acute, posterior"
border convex, margins dirk C910ur, bears fifteen pristulat~d hairs on the posterior inargin;

" " Abdomen: Nine visible segments widest at fourth and fifth segments, ,p()sterior
end rounded. Segments, 2-7 with" strong lateral bands ()f blackish brown. Pos~erior

"

"

(

I
, ,

Fig. I .
. Te~t.tJg. 1.-Philoptcru8 antarcticu8 n.sp. a. Dorsal view of male. b. Genital blotch· in female'

angles of segment 1 roundcd. The chitinous parts of the posterior segment stand·"out
as three blotches, two lateral and one posterior, inside the actual margin: Transverse
bands 'of'segment 1 almost meeting mesially, and in segments 2-4 the transverse bands,
are widely separated. In segments 5-7 the clear area is very narrow:

c'
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"

. Chaetotaxy : ,Two pustul~ted bairs on t4e margins of the temporal lobes, two Sillall
spines between occipital bands. " Hairs on thorax a~ described. On the dorsal surface
of the abdomen the hairs are arranged as follows.: On segment 1 are 2 hairs in the middle
region; iIi segment 2 arc 4 hairs; on segment 3 are 6 hairs ; on segment 4 arc 8 hairs;
on segment 5 arc 6 hairs; on segnient 6 arc 6 hairs; segment 7 bears none; segment 8
bears 6 hairs; and segment 9 bears 8 hairs and: 2 small spin~s. On tilC ventral surface
segment 1 bears no hairs; segment 2 bears 2 hairs; segment 3 and 4 bear one hair on each
lateral margin and two in the middle region; segment 5 bears 2 hairs laterally and 4 .

in the middle; segment 5 bears 2 hairs laterally'and 4 in the l~liclclle; segment 6 bears,
3 laterally and 2 in the mIddle region; segment 7 bears 4 laterally; segment 8 bears 4 .

laterally; and segment 9 bears 4 on the'posterior margin and 2 il~ the middle region.

Genitalia: Parameres str~ngly chitinised, long curved rods. At the base each
. paramere'possesses a large condyl~ which articulates by an anterior head with the basal
plate and by a lateral bead with the mesosome. .The endomeml portion of the mesoson1l'
is elongate, ending in two lobes one at each side of the penis (PI. II, fig~ 3).

Description of fe1nale: The female differs from the male only in its greater size
, . ,

and in the structure of the posterior end. Two hairs arise from the posterior margin of
the tergite of the last segment. Twelye pustulated hairs'in t,hree r~~s on the last sternite.
Posterior end not completely rounded but sho'wing an indication of snutll Imy. Genital
blotch as in text fig. 1, C.

(Measurements in 1I1illimet,l'es.)

Male. I
VCllwlo.

Length.
I

Brc;Hlth. .Length.
I

Breadth.

Head ... ... ... ... ... ·470 .,170 ·,187 .,187
Prothorax ... ... .. . ... ... '100 ·285 ·100 ·:302
Metathorax - ·168 ·352 ·144 ·:386... ... ... ...
Abdomen ... ... '" , ... '638 ·604 ·773 ·G72
Total length ... '" ... 1·377 '" 1·505 ...
Greatest widt.h ... ... '" .. . ... ,,601

'" ·672

Holotype !uale and allotype female in the Australian Museum, Sydney.. .

. . S1tb}a1n1;Zy ESTHIOPTI<;RELLINAE 11Olll. nay. .

In my.1916 list, I established the genns Estltio}Jteru1tb to inclnde all those species
, other than the circumfasciate group containing the type, which had, previously been

placed in the genus Li}Jewrus (1916, 129), design'ating Li]Je1mts hebraeus. :Nitzsch
(= gruis L.) as type. The genus' Lipeurus I t~ansferred to the Goniodinae.
.Unfortunately, as has been pointed out to me by a correspondent, Mr. K A. 'qhapin,
I overlooked the fact that' I had riot ad~nitted the validi~Y .of Mjoberg's genus

\
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Pseudonirm.lts, which I re-establish in the' present report. ConsequClitly I .included
in Esthiopterwm Pse1tdonirmus charcot-t Neumann, Mj6berg's genotype,. Esthiopterum
therefore becomes a synony~n ofPsmt'doninnus, and I give the new nallle Est,hiopterella
to thc group of species which I -formerly called Esthioptemm, with the same genotype,
E, gl'uis L. This has necessitated. changing the name of the sub-family as above.

~+,his .sub-family includes a large number of heterogenous forms, which will
ultimately be split up into a very considerable number of groups of generic railk, and these
~orted into appropriat~ higher categories. . As far as the Estlnopter~llinaeof Tubinares
are eoncerned, I ha~e made a eareful study of the p.arasites of almost all the petrels of
the world, publication of which bas been delayed owing to the war. I had hoped that·
this paper would' be published before I finished t,]lC present report: That has' proved
impossible, so I am. obliged to diagnose, four of the new genera whieh are established
in the unpublished paper, and two new species. I propose to deal somewhat briefly
,vi'th, the~e gen~ra an;1 species here, as they will be fully discuss~~. on the basis of large

,comparative series in the forthcoming paper.

I ,

r
PSClulonir1JHtS Mj6berg,

Genus PSEUDONIRlIiUS 11~iubel'g.

Arki\'. f. Zoo!', (i, HnO, 1M).
. ,

'-

Geiwri~ chamcters: Forllls in which the frontal bands arc Gontinuous, forming
a, single band ~tcross the head behind the signature; clypeal region short; with definite
signature; no internal' bands, but modified ventral bands present; male antenna 'with
a slight prolongation of the ventral border' of the third nrticle, the two terminal articles
being inserted at i1 small nngle dorsally. Genotype, P. charcoti (Neumann).

. The genotype was described by Neumann (1907, 15) as a Degeriella, because of the
absence of dimorphism in the antenlla. Neumanil did not recognise, anymore than did
:Mji)bel~, its aftinity with the Lipenrns gurlti oJ Tascheuberg. Mjijberg erected a .new

'genus for its reception, chiefly as he states, because of the absence of a penis. The
genital apparatus is, however, simihu to that <;lfthe inajority of .these petrel-infesting
species, viz., a silllplo eV()l'sible tllbc capable of protrusion between a pair of chitinous
parameres, so that the only 'character addu(~ed in Mjijberg's generic definition is no use.
Thq structu rc of the forepart of the head is quite distinctive, and I add to the two existing
species, gwrlti Taschenberg and clwrcot-i Neumann, a third, antarcticus, which occupies
!tnllltennedmte position between the two..The species are found respectively on the three
lllonotypic geliera, 'Petrelln, Pagodroma and l'halassoeca,

Key to species of Pseltdom:TlIbw5. .
A Length of hcad from antcnna to frontal bar grcater than from antcnna tu occiput

Ali. These lengths cqual. .

. 13 Clypeus about +length of head

1313 Clyvcus about 'f length ofheaq

churcoti Neumann.

antarcticus n.sp..

~ul·lti Tasehenb.er~..
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Pscudon'ir1nus charcoti Neumanil. Text fig. '2c.

Dcgcer:iclla charcot·i Neumann, Exp. Antarct. Franc., 1907, 15.

Pscudonirrnus chaTcoti Mjoberg, Arkiv. f. Zool., 6, 1,910, 150, P13, fig. 7.

Esthiopt~ru~ii charcoti Harrison, Parasitology,.9; i916,13~.,

One male and three females from the snow petrel, Pagodrorna nivca, Adelia Land,
UH3, Dr. McLeali. .Neumann's description and figures of this species are adequate. His
material, came frOlll the same host.

PSJmDONIR~lUS ANTARCTICUS n.sp. Text fig. 2B.

Three nmles and six females from wing coverts and remiges of the Antarctic
petrel, l'halas8oixa antarctica, Adelie Land, 21/10/1~. One male, included with eight.
specimens of Perineus nigrolirnbattts in an unnumbered lot from Priocella glacialoides,
Stillwell Island, J. G. Hunter. '\

a
"

,Fig. '2.

b

Text.fig.2.-a. Head of P8eftdrmirmlUJ gurlti Gb. b. Head of P8eudonir""u8 antarcticlUJ,n.•p.
'b, Bead of PBeudonirmuB charcoti'Neum. , ,

"

There,is nO,need to describe this species fully, as it is not in the least likely that
any further species of the genus,Pseudonirrntts will be discovered. ,P, antm'd'ictts is very

, near P. gurlti, which it resembles in all particulars, except in the head proportions used
in my' key, andin.its ,generally s~aller measurements. -

In clypeal structure, the three species of PseudoniT;nu~ form a graded series.
P. gurUi,has the..clypeus normally developed; 'in P. charcoti it is reduced to a vestige;'
while in P. antarcticus it shows an interinediate condition., '

H
t,

•
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Types: The holotype male and the allotype female from which. this description
,vas orIginally draWll up ,~ere collected by myself from' a skin of Thalassoeca antarctica
in ·the Museum of Comparative Anatomy, University of Cambridge. They will be
deposited in the Australian Museum, Sydney, New So~th Wales..

(Measurements h; millimetres.)

Male. }1'cmal.c.

I
,

Length.
I

Length. Breadl·h. Breadth.
.

,
Head ... ... ... ... ·50 ('57)* '36 ('39) ·62 ('62) ·46 ('47)
Prothorux ... ... ... ·10 (-II) ·26 ('3n) '12.(·13) ,32 ('34)
Metathorax ... ... ... ·23 ('26) ·32 ('35) ·24 ('28) ·40 ('42)
Abdomen ... ... ... \·05 (1'21) '~9 (·,W) : 1·80 (l·n4) ,,16 ('57)
Total length ... ... ... 1·88 (2·15) , ... 2·77 (3,00) ...
Greatest breadth ... ... ... ,39 (:40) ... ·46 ('57)

'.

* The figures iiI brackets are m~asurelllents of P. flurlti for comparisun.

Genus EPISBATES nov.

Generic characters: Forn~ with the general facies of Pseudonirmus, but with no
clypeus, tIle fro~tal b,tnds being continuous round the anterior margin' of the head.
Gel'l;otYiJe, E. 1J~de1'ifonnis (Dufour) .

. EPISBATES PEDERIFORMIS Dufour. Text fig. 3.

Philopterus pedenformis Dufour, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 4, 183,1, 676, PI. 21, fig. 4.

Met~ple1l1'On l'aeve Rudow, Zeit.·f. ges. Nat., 36, 1870, 140.

Nirmu~ angu.7icollis Giebel, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 17,1876, 388.

Lipe1irus brevieeps Piaget, Tijd: v. Eilt., 33, 1889, 243, PI. 9, fig. 6.

LilJeU;'1ls 'Inacilhimnyi Kellogg & Kuwana, Proc. Acad. Nat. S9i. Philad., 1900, 15'5\.
Pl~7,fig.3. . .;

Esthiopterwm pederiforme Harrison, Parasitology, g, 1916, 139.

A single female from Diomedea exulqns; i2/3/13.. This very 'distinct form would
seem to occur only very sparingly on albatrosses. I have drawn attention to the gradual
reduction of the clypeal region in Pseudoni1'1nUS, and it seems to me that Episbates
shows the final stage in this reductIon, and has ,bee~' derived from a Pseudoni'rmus-like
ancestor. It differs in the complete absence ofelypeus, in the squarish expansions of the
'metatborax between the second and third legs" and in the peculiar gril.llulation or
mmnmilatioll ofthe whole cuticle which Dufour has endeavoured to represent in his figure.

. ,

/'
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This. figure is, as a matter of fact, quite adequate for recognition of ·the species,
but has been neglected by subsequent writers. Piaget, indeed, does refer to his
description (1880; 333), but considers he is dealing with a larval forlll of Docophoroides
brevis. Piaget's usual acumen has failed him here. Giebel (1874, 235) dismisses
Dufour's species with a remark that the species mts not accessible to him. Each of these
writers, on 'subsequently ,obtaining examples, described the species as new. Although
Rudow's description is too brief to allow ofeert~inty~ I believe his 1I1etaple?tron laeve to be
the sallle insect. Kellog and Kuwana have-described the species from ll: different host,
Diomedea nigripes; bl~tKellogg has subsequently (1914, p. 81) recognised its identity with
Nirmus angulicollisof Giebel. .

• I

\

\

Fig. 3. Fig. 4. ]?ig. 5.
'fext.lig. a.-Head of b'pisbatc81wdcri/o,.:ui8 Uuf. I:5huwillg generic l'hal'al'.tcl~lj. I Tt:xt·1ig. 4.-l{('ad of Pcrincu~ lli-yrolimlmtu8

Gb~ showing generic charaetC1'8. Text-Jig. 5.-Head of Naubatc8 hctcfOpructifs 11.8p. 8howing generic characters.·

Genns PERINEUS nuv.

Generic character8.-Formswith strongly contrastcd eolouring, ranging from
white to black, clypeal sutnre 1I0t p~esent; antennal bands usually continuous with
clypeal bands.: frontal "?ands not typjcal1y developed; intel'llal bands absent, except in
diomedeae; 110 definite signltture, except in the same species; .ocular and. ?ccipital
blotches large' and prominent. Genotype, Dipeunts n'igrol'i'lnbat'us Gi~beL

. This genus is.distinguished from the others dealt with by its contrasted colouration,
. the usual brown giving place to strong black and white, and by a maski.ng of ~tructllml

details.. It is found upon fulmars, albatrosses and skuas. Its oeeurrence upon the last
plentiolH3d host-group is interesting, as ·th~s appe;trs to be a case of acquiSItion of 1L true

.petrel parasite by some ancestral skua in the distant past. The genus has no features
in common with any known gull parasites.

I recognise nine species, four of wllich were represented hl the colle<;tio!ls' of-the
Australasiap Antarctic Expedition,
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PERINEUS DIOMEDEAE Falm:cl:us.

Ped'iClIhlS d{()1iwdeae Fabricius, Syst.Ent., 1775, SOS ..

pjliloplerus diomedeae Dufollr, Ann. Soc. ]~nt. Fr.; 4, IS34, 669, Pl. 21, fig. 1/2.

J;I7JeUrn~ d1:omedeae, Giglioli, QiH1rt. Jour. Micr. Sci., 4,1 ~64, 19, Pl. 'f, fig. 1/2.

Li1Jeurusjerox Giebel, Zeit. f. ges. Nat., 29, )867, 195.
. .' ."

LipettrllsjeroxKellogg, New Mallophaga, 1S1)(1, 127, Pl. 9, figs. 1-2.

JJipe1tniB denslIs' Kellogg? New Mallophaga, I; IS96, 114; Pl. 7, figs. 1-2.

Estln:opterum di~medeae Harrison,. Parasitology, 9, 1916, la3. '

Two immature individuuls taken on Diomedea exulans,12/3/13. J have seen
on(y a limited numbe~ of indiv'id{mls of this giant parasite from three sp~cies of albatross.
When better material is examined, there may prove to be more than ~nespecies. ' In this
connection it should be noted that the first host record for d1:omedeae is D. exulans' f~r. . .,
jerox, T. melanoJlltrys; and for denslIs, D, allJatnll>. P. densus Kellog IS base,d upon
immature specimens.

PERINEUS OBSCURUS R1ldow.

Lipeurlls obscitnts Rudow, Zeit. f. ges. Nat., '36, 1870, 12,3.

, Lipe1.tnis melanocnemis Giebel, Ins. Epizoa, 1874, 233.

. 'Lipeurus ,qa1:ni N~u~ann, D·eux. Exp. Ant. Fr.; 1913, B12, figs. 4/5.. '. .
Estln:01Jtent1n obscunnn Harrison, Parasitology,n, 1916,,139.

One male from Macronectes rp:,qanteus, Adelie -Land., 1913, Dr. McLean.

Olle male and'one female from the same host, Adelie Land, 15/12/12.
, '

. ) I have followed G'aschenbl,3rg (lS82), who had access to Rudow's types, in accepting
melanocn~mis,Giebel as synonYJ11Ouswith ObSC1tn.IS Rudow. There can be no doubt that,

~ ... ~.

gaim:, Neumann is identieal;vith the former. The specieR has not been, teeorded frain
any 'host other than 111acronectes g(gante1Js.

. PERINEUS CONCINNUS J{ello/mandChapman.

Lipeur1.IS conciim11s Kellogg and Chapimin, New Mallophaga, 3,1899, 97,Pl. 7, fig. 2.

, E;thiopte~1tm concim;11m. Harrison, Parasitolo~y,9, 1916, 132. '
,

. Qne male a,nd one immature male from the sooty albatross, PllOebetria juligi1lOsa,
. ,...." .... , I

Maequarie Island, 5/11/12, H. Hamilton., . .
. , . ".. .' , .....

, ,

,This species \"hich \vould' appear to be generally distributed on albatrosses,
much resembles the "be'tter known P. n1:gTolimbatus, characteristic of fulmars. As
Kellogg (loc. cit) has pointed out, it is a dark, slender form, and I find in this species a'll

,
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excellent diagnostic character in the female antenna,wbich, in this species, is 100ig enough
to reach tc) the occiput or beyond, while in nigrolimbatus it is appreciably shorter. It
was first recorded, from Diomedea albatrus from California, and '1 have other specimeJlll

• from Tltalas8ogeron melanophrys and T. bulleri. '

PERINEUS ~hGROLIMBATUS Giebel. 'Text fig. 4,

,Lipeurus bilrineat't/s Stephens, Syst. Cat., 2, 1829, 333, nom.nud.

Lipeurus nigrolimbatus Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, 233.
• • '" . ..,,' :1

Lipeu..rus mutabilis Piaget, Les Pediculines,/1880, 324, PI. 27, fig. I,.

Lipeunts celei Kellogg,' New Mallophaga, 1,. 1896, 117, PI. 7, figs. 5-6.

Lipeurus varius Kellog, New Mallophaga, 1,'1896, 116, PI. 7, figs. 3-4.

Esthiopterum nigrolimbatum Harrison, Parasitology, 9, 1916, 101.

Eight females in an unnumbered lot from Priocella glacialoides, Stillwell Island, '
J. G. Hunter. Numerous males and females from an unnumbered lot from the same host, "

. .' .
Adelie Land, 39/12/13.

This cosn~opolitan parasite of fill mars is somewhat variable, but I cannot
find good grounds for dividing it into more than one species. Kellog (1914, 85) has

, ' I

pointed out certain differeJices between the northern and southern forms,' the latter
having a flatter clypeal front, darker colour, and slightly longer ~'utennre than the former.
P. varius of Kellogg is the immature form 'of the author's P. celer, alld has page priority,
should the, question of rein~tating the ,species arise.

Gemls NAuBATEs nov. Text fig. 5;

Generic cltamcters.-This genus is erected to contain' a group of six species, the
members of which have us~ally been referred to Lipeurus' juliginos't/s of Taschenberg.
They comprise stout dark forms,_ with well developed antennal anterior, aild ,internal
qands on the head" and having a main diagnostic feature, very strong ventral bands'
which give the head pattern it' characteristic appearance; Genotype, ..Na'tlbates
heteroproctus n.sp.

, '

NAUBATEs HliTEROPROCTUS n.s]J., Plate 2, figs. 4, 5, 6,,7..

One female and one young f},:om A,estrelata lessoni" Macqllarie Island, 8/5/13,

H. Hamilton. ,
This species' is well enollgh characterised by the somewhat foot-shaped endings

to the ventral bands, by the extraordinary asymmetry of the last segment of the' male
abdomen, and by the short and narrow segments eight and nine, following upon the
broad anterior segments in the female abdomen. I propose to defer cori1plete description .

.t~ntir I deal. with' the genus as a ,:-vhole. '
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~
This species was described by Giebel from specimens obtained from the blue

p'etrel, Halobaena caety,lea. I 4ave examined specimens from this host, ~nd cail detect'
no specific.difference betweeli them and individuals taken upon prions. '

Genus HALIPEuRus nov.

Generic cllaracters,-Long and slender forms; signature and clypeal bands distinct;
clypeal suture prominent; internal bands continued· back to mandibles; metathoracic

,angle, -fr~m within outwards, with a row of three hairs in a tri~ngularlight coloured
area, then a short hair, than alonger·hair; end of abdomen rouiJded in male, sometimes. ,
slightly. bifid; narrow and two-pointed in' female. Genotype, Tl, eurY1Jlla1l1ts ,Harrison.
from Aestrelata spp.

This genus has been erected to include fourteen species of the,type usually referred
to diversus Kellogg or ang1tsticeps Piaget..

HALIPEURUS, ANGUSTicEPS Piag~t.

Lipe1tr1tS a?~gusticeps Piaget,Pediculines, 1880, 306, Pl. 25, fig. 4.
,Estlliopterurn angusticeps Harrison, Parasitology, 9, 1916, 130.

,A single female collected atthe Australian Museum from askin of Fr1:ofinus cinereus ,
, taken ~t Macquarie Island'by 'Mr. H. Hamilton. ' .-
" ,

, .
, Genus, PECTINO.PYGUS M,j6berg.

Pectinopygus Mjoberg, Arkiv.,f. Zool., 6, ] 910,95'.
, . '

Mjoberg erected this genus to contain the species Docopllorus bassanae ofDenny,
of which Lipeurus pullatus Nitzsch is a syno~lym, and which occurs' upon the European
gannet, Sula bassana. The'character which suggested the name, and upon which Mjoberg
mainly relied for his generic distinction, is the presence of a pair of comb-like structures
upon the lateral pieces of the male genital armature. This character is found in forms,
from S. bassftna (Mjoberg, loco cit.),S: capensis (Cummings, 1916, 691) aild S. sen·~ta
in my own collection; but, as pointed out by Waterston (1914, 312), it does not. appear
in the genitalia of forms from certain other gannets,which,are assuredly congeneric.
Hence the pectinate genitalia have no generic si~nificance. " . .',
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, Tlie inclusion in the material collected by the Australasian Antarctic Expedition
., of a single parasite from Phalacrocorax traversi of Macqliarie Island, led me to examine

closely such cormorant parasites as I possessed, some eight species in all, and to decide
that a genus must be erected to contain them.- ' On extending my study to the otllCr
Steganopode families, I find that the Esthiopterellinae parasites 0t' cormorants, frigate
birds, pelicans and gannets present an easily TCcognisablec6mmon facies" and must be
treated together.

, I propose therefor.e to retain Mji:iberg's name, PectinOl)Y9u~ for the whole group,
extending the diagnosi~; and to divide .it into fOllr ,sub-genera to contain the easily
separable forms found upon. Sulidae, Pelicanidae" Phalacrocoracidae and Fregatidae
respectively. The genus does not occur npon PhaetonidaE},

,

Genericclwracte1'S,-Esthiopterellinae of elongate form, with the female markedly
more robust than the male; clypeate, the clypealregion' being very short in proportion... . _. ,
to the length of the head; with, usually, a squarish signature; antennal anterior and
illternal bands heavy; antennre dimorphic; fClnale abdon\en with characteristic genital
pubescence; a transverse row of short hairs i'n front, and lateral rows of long sweeping
liairs at the sides of the genital aperture. Charac,teristic of the genus arc the struetmes,
which I call sheatheel hairs, occurring onthe terniinal segment of the abdomen in one
or botIi sexes. Genotype, Pectinopygus bassanae 0, Fabricius,

'~ PECTINOPYGUS s.str.

Robust forms, darkly coloured', with' two small postero-lateral backwardly
directed projections from the square signature; third article of male antenna carrying a
projecting toothed ridge, somewhat resembling a sh.ark's tooth; male with transverse
bands of first four segments divided medially; termination of al,Jdomen in mtilp two
pointed dorsally, the cleft between completely dividing the tergites of the ninth segment,
and partially those of the eighth; yentrally the ninth sternite projects 11"\ a more 01' less
arrow-headed point between and beyond the 'dorsal points; three or four sheathed hairs
on either side on the ventral surface of the dorsal points; termination of abdomen 'il~

female slightly emarginate dorsally, definitely two-poi;lted v~ntra:lly, each of the points
bearing -three or four sheathed hairs on its ventral surface. ' Mal~ genitalia complex
on Suldire. Genotype, Pect~nopygu.~ (Pectinopygus) yassanae O. FabriCIUS, from 81t!a
bassana.

Inchtded species:-annulatus Piaget from Sulafiber; ,helleri Kellogg and Kuwana
from S. piscatrix; patens Kellogg and Kuwana from S. piscatrix; pullatus Nitzsch,-;
bassanae from S, ~assana; staphylinoides Denny - bassanae from S. bassana; bassanae

,0. Fabricius from S. bassana.
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EPIPELECANUS sub-genus n.

Elongate forms, darkly coloured, with small postero-laterl!>l projections from
the signature, directed out'wards; signature with strongly convex hindborder.;fust
article of male antenna with a slightly bifid, wholly chitinous appendage at half its,
length, third article with a long, recurved hook-like appendage; male with 'transverse
bands of first seven abdominal segme~ts divided medially, female, first eight; , male with
pleura' of eighth segment produced l;>ackwards into blunt, slightly curved processes, and,
those of ninth segment tearing curved chitinous hooks projecting forwards; no sheathed
hairs, but a number of small thick conical spines on either side of fairly deep emarginat
emargination of hind border; female with hind, end slightly emarginated dorsally,
two-pointed ventrally, with a ,pair of short sheathed hairs on' either side ventrally.
Male genitalia complex. . On Pelecanidae. Type of sub-genus, 'Pectinopygus
(Epipelecamts) forficitlatus Nitzsch, from Pelecanus onocrotalus.

Incl~tded sNc.ies.-lnjascl:atus Piaget from Pelecanus crislnts,' forficulatus' Nitzsch,
from P"onocrotahts. . .

P.HILICHTHYO~HAGA sub-geilus n.

Smaller forms, darkly coloured, without projections from the signature; third
article of lilale antenna usually with a slight prolongation of pie-axial border; abdomen
of male with transverse bands of anterior segments usually divided medially (one i~ some

. _ species to three in others); with a peculiar chaetotaxy 011 ventral surface of last two
segments, varying with species; ~nd without, sheathed hairs, though a few pustules

, show slightly raised rims. Abdoinen of female with transverse bands separated medially
through first eight segments; with tergite of ninth segment ending flatly, and bea~ing

two pairs of sensory hairs with rimmed portules, and with sternite of the same segment
also ending flat, cleft by a deep narrow m~d!an incision, with a pair of sheathed hairs
on either sid6., ' Male genitalia usually simple; on Phalacrocoracidae. I Type of sub-genus,
Pectinopygus (Phl:licltthyophaga) gyricorn~:s Denny, from Phalacrocorax carbo.

Included species.-amltij1'OnS Rudow from Phalacrocorax cape1~sis; afer Kellogg
from P. africanus; b1'evicornis Denny from·P. cristatus; brevi;ig~latus Piaget from P.
,javanicus; confusus Bagnall and Hall from P. sulcirost1'is; depressus' Rudow from
P. vigua; dispar Piaget from P. sulciTOstris; fanalloni Kellogg from P. penicillatus;

I gyrocerus Nitllsch from P. vigua; gyricornis Denny from P . .carbo; longicornis Piaget
fl;on~' 'P:carbo; macquariensis n'.sp. from P. traversi; setosus Piaget from P.' sulcirostris;
subsetosy,s Piaget from P. melanotus; toxocerus Nitzt;;ch from p,. carbo. [NoTE.-I have,
not, at this stage, attempted to settle any qtiestion of synonymy ~rising out of the above
list.] , ' , .

2806-0
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PECTINOPYGUS (PHILICHTHYOPHAGA) MACQUARIENSIS n.s]J.

A single female holotype, collected from th!l l\'Iacquarie
Phalacrocorax traversi, by Mr. H. Hamilton on l~th July, 1912.

Text fig; 6. '

Island cormorant,

\
\.

. .
Description of lemalc.-Head: Broader than long; clypeal region. extremely

short,. being less than one-third the length of the preantennal portion of the head;

. Fig.6..
.Text.fig..6.-PectinopygU8 (Philicht~yophaga) macquariwsis n.op. .g Diagram of whole animal to show speoific oharacters.

. , 'I •

.signature transversely oblong, that is, broader than long (-097 by -069), slightly wider
posteriorly, anterior border slightly; posterior more markedly convex; occiput flat,
ilightly re-e.ntrant; anterior' bands ending at mid-line, hardly prolonged into d\lfinite
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·internal bands. Trabecula small, and'scarcely projecting; 'antenna' with 'first article
.stout, equal in length with second, which is more slender;. third and fonrth' short,
:subequal, coloured more heavily th.an the rest; terminal articl!; not' quite as 100ig as the
second.

\

Thorax: Prothorax short and wide, ~lmost three times as wide as long, with'an .
uncoloured median line, and a long pustulated hair with a small spine in front; at the
rou~d~d postero-lateral angles. Metathorax the same width as the head, almost three
times as wide as long, with a spine and a long pustulated hair at the square a~gle, and a
group offour or five closely ri.pposed pustulated hairs, not in one line, just inside the angle;
slightly convex, on abdomeJ.!.

Abdomen: Short and broad, the, breadth exce~ding half the length; widening 'to
greatest breadth at third and fourth segments, thence narrowing gradually to the ninth,

, 'whicl~ e~ds post~riorly with a flatly emargi~ate border, bearing anarrow median cleft.
Transverse bands narrow oblong, more so than in any other species !mown to me, that
of the fifth segment 'measuring ·084 X ·272 mm., those of eit~er side ilot l~le~ting, but
leaving a clear median space '128 mm. in width., The genital flap is round'ed, and

'produced backward;, and is flanked by a pail' of narrow gonapciphyses, each of \vhich
c~rries a pair of strong h~irs, differing from those forming the genital pubesceliceby
th~ir darker colotir an'd more robust' form. The' ninth sternite bears a pail' of small "
sheathed hairs terminal on' either'side of the median incision ventrally.,

Oltaetotaxy: In' addition to, the hairs mentioned above, the 'abdomen· bears
dorsally three hairs in the clear middle area on the hind' ma~gins of segments 1-6a~d
two on. segments 7-8;' w)lile ventrally, apart from'the genital pubescence on seglnents
7-9,6 ,bears a row offour hairs on either side ofthe genital plate,:and the anterior segments
a row of about six bairs on their)lind margins. . .

,Head....

Prothorax
Metathorax
Abdomen
Total length
Greatest breadth

(Measurements in millimetres.)

Length.
;438

·140

... ·176

1-060

1·814

Breadth.
·454

·373

·454

·672

·672

The propriety of describing a species as new, with !Jut a.single female ,on' which
to base description, is certainly open to' question. I could not, howeve~, short-of
discarding the specimen altogether, see my way to 'any other course, Neumann
(19!3; 192) has refer;red a parasite of Phalacrocorax viguC/;, taken iJ.1 the StraIts of Magellan,.
to P: faralloni Kellogg, which was take.n upon Phalacrocorax penicillat1tS in California,

, despite the, fact that two species, depressus Rudow and gyrocerus Nitzsch have been
/
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described from the former host. I could not be satisfied to refer this female to a known
form in that way. I hav.e Philichthyophaga from nine 'different species of Phalacrocorax,
eac.h of which carries a distinct parasite. Th~ species described above differs, from all
of these, and its host, Phalacrocorax travers?:, has such an isolated habitat, that the
parasite is unlikely to occur in common upon another cormorant host. The question
might have been settled easily, were the brief descriptions of certain species by Rudow'
and Giebel of any use for critical work. Unfortunately, however, until their types are
re-examined, or further material obtained. f~om the hosts of the types, it is not possible
to visualise the forms which they described \vithout figuring.'

The holotype femal~ will b~ placed in the Australian Museum, Sydney.

EPIFREGA'l'A s?tb-genus n.

Elegant long slender forms of a clear' honey colour, with darker markings;
clype~s mor~ elongate, the signature being twicc as long as wide, wider anteriorly, and
drawn out posteriorly into a Tounded angle; male anteima long and slender, 'yith a
slight enlargement of the pre-axial border of the third article; male abdomen with
.segment 3 shorter than the test and tergite narrowed to less than, half the length of
segment; and with ninth segment ending. in two cOllical pi:otuberances separated by
a v-shaped cleft; ventral surface of eighth segment bearing a row of inwardly directed
hairs on the pleuron of each side; and two groups of small bristles, some with raised
pu~tular rims, internal to these. Femal.e not seen, but according to Piaget's figure'
(1880, PI. 25, fig. 6), the abdomen is flatly emarginate dorsally, with a.straight hind boreler
with median cleft ventrally. Female genitalia simple; on Fregatidae. Type of sub
genu$, Pectinopygus ,(Epifregata) gracilicorms Piaget from F'.regata ariel.

Included species: cren1tlatltS Giebel from, Fregata aq1~ila;' graC1:l?:cornis Piaget
from Fregataariel.

This sub-genus shows remarkable structural affinities with the Esthiopterelline
forms from Tul;>inares, especially: with s{lecies of the gcniJS Ilalipeltrus described in this
report. There can be no doubt that the genus Pectinopy,qus fmds its nearest allies in the
parasites. of Tubinares, as might be expect~d from the generally accepted affinities of the
host-groups.' .

Subjamily GIEHEf,IINAE Waterson.

Genus TRAHECULUS' R1.1,dow.,. ,

Trabec~lus Rudow, ieit. f. ges. Nat., 27, 1866, 466.

Oncophorus Rudow, Zeit. f. ges. Nat., 35, 1870,475.

MackaiJia Waterston, Scottish Naturalist, 1912,251.

o.ecalymen'us ~nderlein, Zool. Anz., 49,.1917, 242.

. TrabeculltS Harrison, Parasitology" 9; 1916, 144.
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This genus has a somewnat obscure history. Four years after its establislnnent
(the genotype being Trabecul~ts, schillingi from, Aestrelata m?llis), its author, without
offering ·,any reason, changed the name to, Oncophor~ts, and the name Trabecul~ts

disappeared from the literaturc of Mallophaga. In 1885,' Piaget (Les Pediculines,
Supplement, 35) claimed OncopllOrus as his own, Ta.schenberg haying previously removed
O. schilhngi to his newly established genus EurYrY}eto]J~ts (Docophoroides Giglioli), after
examination of. Rudow's type. The genus Oncopho1'1ts, in the hands of Piaget, came
to include a number of ,species froin rails and hornbills; which were 'far removed from
the petrel parasite for which the genus was originally founded. Jollnston and myself
(1911), accepting Taschenberg's judgment_that OncopllOrus schillingi' was congeneric
with Docophoroides brevis, reduced Trabeculus to the state of a synonym of Docophoroides.

Dr. Waterston created a gellus Mackayia (1912, p. 251) for the reception .of a
Giebflia-like species from Puffinus anglorum; and later (l.c.,p. 258) described a second
species Mackayia hete~acanthus fl;om' Macroncct~s gigantc~ts from South Mrica. He I

consulted me in 1915 about this particular species, further nmterial having come to hand
from Aestrelata mollis, and'we agreed that Mackayia hctcracanthus was the lost Trabcculus
schillingi of Rudow. .. ,

Dr. Enderleip.;: presumably, owing to isolation from British literature' on account·
of the war, was unaware of W'aterston's description, and,ofmy subsequent clearing I,lP ,
of the matter, and has made Trabcc~tl~tS schillingi the type of a llew genus and species.
Cecalymenus aestrclatac. Enderlein's material was' obtained, from. itldividuals of
Aestrelata mollis taken at Tristan d'Acunha in November, 1901.

TRABECULUS SCHILLING! R1UZOW.

Trabecul~ts schillingi Rudow, Zeit. f. ges. Nat.,-27, 1866,467:
Oncophorus schillingi Rudow, Zeit. f. ges. Nat., 35, 1870,475.
.Eurymetopus schillingi Tasehenberg, Nova Acta, Halle, 44, 1882, 185.
Mackayia hetcracanthus Waterston, Scott. Nat., 1912, 258.
Cecalymenus aestrelatac Enderlein, Zool. Anz., 49, 1917, 242.
Trabeculus schillingi Harrison, Par'asitology, 9, 1916, 144.

iiaterial comprises on~ fe~ale and on~ young from a specimen of Aestrelata lcssoni
collected at Macquarie Island by Mr. H. Hamilton on 8th May, 1913.

"

Genus GmBELIA J{ellQgg.

GIEBELIA HEXAKON Waterston.

Gicbclia hexakon Waterston, Ann. African Mus., 10, 1914; 291.,

Material comprises one fenlale and o;le young collected' from the hea~ and neck
of Prion sp., ?vittatus, Macquarie Island, by Mr. H. Hamilton. There is a discrepancy,

, in the date of collection. The label in the bottle gives this date as 18th November, 1912:,
whil~ th() card label states 20th December, 1912.
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Sub-fwmily DOCOPHOROIDINAj.~ Mjoberg.

. Genus DOCOPHOROIDES Giglioli.
. , ,

Docophoroides Giglioli, Q.J.M.S., 4, 1864,21.

Eurymetopus Taschenberg, .Nova.Acta, Halle, 44, 1882, 182, nee S~;hi:inhcrr, 1840.

Tasehenbergius Ncumann, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 20, 1906,59, nev Schmiedeknecht;
1888.

Tasehenbergl:ella Neumann, Deux. Exp. Antarct. France,HJl3, 196:

Giglioli (1864, .21) gave no diagr~ms of his genus, pointing out,tha.t lie had borrowed
the name from a manuscript work by Denny on exotic Anoplura, which was shortly to be
published. D~nny's work never appeared and, in consequence, Neumann 11a8 claimed
(1913, 196) that Giglioli's generic name is a nomen nltdwm.. ' This po~ition is- q'uite
untelJ.able, as was pointed out by Johnston and myself (1911), !Jince Giglioli has give.n
his genus reference to DufMr's species, Philopieru.s brevis', which is sufficiently well
desc;l'ibed and figured to be recognisable with certainty. The g,enus being monotypic,
it must stand, the characters being those of the type species. '

•
Until cOlll[Jaratiyely recently ail specimens of DoeopllOroides collected froin

Tubinarial hosts were refened to '~ single species D. brevis D,nfour, usually under the
'incorrect name of Euryrnetoplts ta7trus Nitzsch, in which both generic :md specific names
are synonyms. The credit for indicating that more than .one 'species was'involved
is due to Waterston (1914,299-305), who not only described a second species, D. simplex,
but pointed out that the form.figured by Kellogg q896, PI. 11, figs. 3-6) as D.·brevis did
not belong to that species. In this opinion Kellogg cOllCurred (1914, 87-89), named the
species D. pacifieus, and described a further new species, D. murphyi. Finally Waterston
(1917, 99) added a fifth species, D. harrisoni.

The Mawson collections include examplt;ls of D. brevis, D. harrisoni and D. simlilex,
and of a new species which I name D. hunteri, in coplplimel~t to Dr. J., G. Hunter,
biologist with the Soutliern parties. Through the kindness of Mr. G.' F.' Ferris, of
Stanford University,' I have received on loan mounted specimens of D. paeifieus and'
D. murphyi' and of a 'new species which I describe here, although it does not belong to
the Mawson collections, and Harpe it in hi~ honour D. ferrisi. I have before me
specimens of both sexes of seven 'species, except for the males of D. mltrphyi and
D. ferrisi, and the female of D. simplex. An examination of this series shows that the
different species are very distinct, and that both sexes provide satisfactory characters
for their specific distihction. The differen~es in size are constant: In the male, the
antenna and -genitalia offer the best characters; in the female, the genital plate and the

. markings anterior to it on the ventral surface ofthe abdomen. The shape of the signatUIQ
is important, and holds equally for both sexes,
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Kellogg has implied a zoogeographical distribution for species of the genus, but
this implication is not justified. As I say below, I do not think that D. simplex has yet.
been taken upon it~ trne host, but each of the other spe~ies .is found upon a distinct
albatross, and their distribution is simply a ,matter of the distribution of their hosts.
It seems probable that there will prove to be a much greater llUmber of species in the genus
as parasites of other ,tlbatrosses come to be critically exarilined. The hosts of the
existing species are· as follows:-

Ho~t.

Diomedea exttlan8
l'ltalassarche melano]ihrys
Tltalassogemn ehlororhy'nchu8
Diomedea nign:pes
Di01nedea albalms
1111acronecte8 giganteus

Pam~ite;

Docopltoroides brevis.
iJ~''lta1'1·isOi!i.

D. m1trpltyi.
D·ferri~i.

D. pacificus.
. D. hunteri..

It is possible that the real host of D. iimplex may prove to be Phoebetriafuliginosa.
The only other albatross not a~counted for which is found ~n both Cape a~d Australian
seas is Tltalassogeron, culminatus, and I have from this a single mutilated female
DOCOjl1lOroid'es resembling D. brevis and nothing at alllik~ D. sirnple:c..

Key to the species of Docopltoroide8 based 011 lilales.
A. Sign:ttnre broader than long.

B. 'Large form: male genitalia with anchor shaped termination
BB.' Small form: male genitalia without terminal expansion

A1\. Signature longer than broad.
e. Second article about or more than twice as long as the first.

D. Second article of antenna longer than rcst together ...
DD. Second articl,e of antenna shorter than rest together

ee.' Second article of antenna much Jess than twice as long as the first.
E. Antenna (Iuite simple: first to seconda~ticle as 3 :.4 ...

EE. Antenna with distal end of article' 3 swollen. and terminal
articles inserted at slight angle; first to second article as 4' : 5 ....

brel,is Dilf.
harrisont Wat.

murphyi Kell.
pacificus Kell.

,<implex Wat.

hwiteri Harr.

brevis Duf.

murphyi Kell.
pacificus Kel .

Key to the species of Doeopltoroide8 based on females.
A'. Signature broadcr than long. " .

.R. Large form: immcdiatcly in front of gcnital plate a conti,;uous bilnd. not
two separatc blotchc~

BB. Small form: two transverscly elongated blotches, and not a band in front of
gcnital plate ... .. .. harrisoni Wat.

AA. Signaturc longer than broad.
O. Larger forms greater tl;an 3·5 mm.

D. Abol!t 4 mm.: anterior portion of genital plate with .Iight media~ \
arca... hunteri Harr.

DD. About 4'5 mm. :' no median light are", ferrisi Harr.
eC'. Smaller forms. smallcr than 3·5 mm.

E. Blotches in fro~t of genit~l pl:tte elongate cIiipsoid not accuminate
at outer ends ' '-

J<lF" Blotches sub-trianilu)ar, pointed at outer ~nds
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COlilparative measurements of species of Docop7lOroides.

Length. Breadth.

Head.
I

Prthor. IM~sthor'IAbdom~n'l Total. Head. IPrthor. IMest:':r·1 Abdomen.

, Male.
D. brevis ... ... 1-263 ·474 '68'l 2·263 H21 ]"17<1 '947 ]'29<l ].(j63
D. harrisoni ... ·895 '368 ·47<1 ],579 3']05 ]!053 '632 ·M2 ],230
D. murph!Ji... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... '" '" ...
D. pacijicus ... ·9<l7 '316 - '4U 1-737 3'316 1'026 '642 ·805 1·231
D. simplex ... ... ],000 '274 ' '378 1-474 3'000 '!l73 '632 ·7\)G 1·158
D. hunle,.i ... ... 1·053 '368 ·474 2·053. 3'789 HI9 ·709 ·902 1·368
D. ferrisi ... ... ... ... '" ... '" ... ... ... .. .,

Female.
D. brevis ... ... ]'29<l '478 '696 2-421 4-9,17 ].(j32 ],105 . 1-579 2·158
D. harrisoni ... ·96<l '366 ·474 1-684 3'316 l-lJ53 '709 ]'026 1-421
D. murJihyi ... ... ·895 '336 '420 1-599 3·158 '947 '632 '790 1·263
D. pacificus ... 1·056 '368 ·506 l'8!i5 3-474 1-073 '68<l ·895 1-526
D. simplex ... ... '" ... '" ... . '" '" '" '" ....
D. I/Unteri ... ... H05 ·37<l '579 2·263 4·102 J.105 ,737 . '980 1-684
D. ferrisi ... ... 1·2G3 '474 '658 2·411 4'579 1'368 '917

I
]'2G3 1·789

DOCOPHOROIDES BREVIS Dufowr. Plate TIl, fig. 6a.

Philopterus brevis Dufour, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 4, 1834, 676, PI. 21, fig. 3.

Docophor,us thoracicus Nitzsch in Giebel, Zeit. f. ges: Nat:, 18, 1861, 316 (iuv.).

Docophorus brevis Giglioli, Q.J.M.S., 4, 1864, 21.

Lipeurus tattrus Nitzsch in Giebel, Zeit. f. ges~ Nat., 28', 1866, 385./
. .

Docophorus tonsus Rudow Beitrag, 1869, 13 (juv.).

Doc9phorus dentatus .Giebel, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 17, 1876, 388 (juv).

Euryrnetopus taurus,Taschenbcrg, Nova Acta, lIalle, 44, 1882,,182.

Taschenbergitts brevis Neumann, Brit. Antarct. Exp., 2, 1911, 2~.

Taschenbergiella,'brevis Neumann, Deux. Exp. Antarct. Franc., 1913, 195.

Docophoroidesbrevis' Harrison, Parsitology, 9, 1916, 144.

Material comprises two females, two males, and two young from Diomedea exulans
(young bird)c~lIected 12/3/13, no locality being given on t,he label; and about thirty
individuals, male and female and young from the' Sat~lC !lOSt on the same ·day, again

.without locality. J,t is not clear from the labels whether this second lot came from
the same individual host as the first.

This is ,the largest species of the genus, and is found on Diomedea exttla,ns and its
races. The ~pecies, recorded by Kellogg (1896, 135) as E1.!1'ymelopus taurus, has since,

. as is .mentioned abqve, been described as D. pac~ficus. Piaget has also described and
figured a species as Lipeurus tt;tUr1ls (1880, 332) which Qertainly CanIlOt be referr\ld to

.'

. , .
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the species now under discussion. I conclude from Piaget'sdescription'and figur~

that he had before him the species subsequently described by Waterston as D. harrisoni
. (see below).

I have included in the synonymy given above the names Docophoms thoracicus
Nitzsch, D. tonsus Rudow, and D. dentatus Giebel, all of which, I think, refer to
immature forms of D. brevis.

DOCOI'HOROIDES HARlUSONI Waterston. Plate III, figs. 61', 1.

Docophoroides harrisoni Waterston, Entom. Month. Mag., 3, 3, 1917,99.

Lipeurus taitrus Piaget, Les Pecliculines, 1880, 332, PI. 31, fig. 3, nee Nitzsch:

:Material comprises 9 individuals, male and female, taken from neck of Diomedea
melanophrys captured near Hobart:

This species agrees with D. brevis in having a very' short broad signature, but is
easily distinguished by its muel~ smaller size.. The male differs markedly frolIl all other
species (excluding D. mttrlJhyi, the genitalia of which have not been described) in the
fact ,'that tIle genitalia are without the anchor shaped termination comlllon to the rest,
the" penis" tapering to a point. The male antenna is also characteristic. The second
article is long, though not quite twice as long as the first; while the third article is
longer than the first, a very unusual condition, the proportions being 6 : 11 : 7. Piaget
(l.c.) figures a male ,vhich agrees precisely as to signature and antenna. He does not
describe the genitalia, but I illfer from his gibe at Dufour's description and figure (which
are reasonably good) that there was no terminal enlargement in the form he examined.
It is therefore fairly ce'rtain that he had to do with the species now under discussion,
although he gives the host from which his material was obtained as Diomedea exulans.
Waterston (l.c.) has figured the male genitalia, but is in error in stating that the ventral'
" splints" at the distal end of the basal plate are absent. ,They ~re present, though
somewhat reduced,

DOCOPHOROIDES SIMPLEX Waterston. Phite 3, fig. 6 (b).

Eurymetopus simplex Waterston, Ann. S. African Mus., 10, 19'14, ~03.

DOC01Jhoroides simplex Harrison, Parasitology, 9, 1916, 145.

:Material comprises ~ single ma,le from an individual of Macronectes ,giganteus
collected ih Adelie Land, 1913, by Dr. McLean..

Waterston's description was based on a number of specimens taken from Diomedea
melanol~hrys in the Cape seas, I suspect tha~ neither of these is the true host ofthe parasite.
Docophoroides harrisoni was described by Waterston as occurring on D. melanophrys in
SOllth African waters l and I have several rl)()of\ls orit frOm the same' hO!;lt in the SO\ltp
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Pacific, so that this would appeal' to bethe normal associatiqn.. Docoph01'Oides hunteri,
.desqribed below as new,' occurs upon ldacronectes g1:gantmts both from Adelie Land
and Macquarie Island, and also would seem to be the normal asso~iation. It is unlikely
that two species of Docophoroides will occur on a single host, except as stragglers, which
are of frequent. occurrence among the Tubillares, so it would seem that the real host of
D. simplex is still to seek, and may prove to be Pltoebctriafttliginosa.

DOCOPHOROTDES HUNTERI n.sp. Plate lIT, fig. 3, 4, 5, 6c.

Material comprises numerous males and females and young from two individuals
of .!.llac1'Onectes giganteus; the first collected by Mr. H. Hamilton on 12th July, 1912,
no locality being indicated, but certainly at Macquarie Island; the second collected in
Adelie Land on December 15, 1912.

Description' of 1nale.-Head: Breadth and length equal. Clypeus straight in
front, squarish, widening slightly' posteriorly. Signature long, emm:giuate in front
and at sides, with a long acuminate point directed backwards; just more than two-thin'lf'
as broad as long. Trabeculro long"with rounded ends not quite reaching the distal border
of the first ~ntennary article: Antenna with first article stout, four-fiftJ~s as long as
second, which is narrower, paler an4 very slightly expanded at its distal extremity;
third article inserted at a slight angle, three-foilrths as long as first,. dark coloured
proximally, a'nd expanded distally; fourth and fifth short, toget4er .egmtl to the first,

.also dark in colour; whole antenna very short compared with that of other specics,
measuring only 0'52 mm: Rest of head of usual type, except that the posterior temporal
angle is not" hooked" as in D. brepis. Occiput sinuous.

Thorax: Prothorax of usual type, with pronotum divided by' a median light,
line, and,with a very small hair at the posterior angle. Metathorax also divided medially,
produced bacbvards as a prominent angle on th~ abdomen, and with postero-l!Lteral
angle produced very, slightly backwards. A row of six hairs at this angle, three on hind
and three on later~l border. .

Abdomen: Elongate, about a third longer than broad, widest at. 4th segment.
'Seginen~ .} dark coloured, the transverse bands not .meeting in the midline. Segments
2-5 similar, with transverse bands continuous,' but very narrow across the middle region, .
where the band runs close to the anteriorbortlerqf the segment, leaving in front a' clear
area, and behind it an obscure infuscate band, in which is set the row of pustulated hairs.
In segment 6 the transverse band is much wider and wider again in 7. Segment 8is"
entirely dark dorsally, and is not sharply marked off 'from the clearer browil 9, which
bears a m~dian notched emargination,· in the ?~eft of whi~h the" penis" just protrudes.'
The sternite of segment 9 projects beyond 'the tergite, both laterally and posteriorly,
is rounded at the flides andhrciadly but slightly emarginato behind.

,
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.. '

. ,
Genitalia: (Plate III, fig. 4) most resemble those of D: pacijicus as figured by'

Snodgrass (in Kellogg), but the basal plate i~ longer in proportion to the distal portion,'
its ventral'splints are not so prominent, and the angle which precedes the neck of the
terminal ancho~-shaped process is more square:

, /

"
Chaetotaxy: The temporal angle bears a small number of hairs in two rows.

The hairs of the thorax have been mentioned above. Segment I ofthe abdomen bears
a 'pair of hairs on the median clear area, and' a row of ten along the hind border, and
in the following segments as far as seven the same arrangement holds, except that the
median pair comes to lie just,in front of the transverse row. Segment 8 bears a couple

, I

of hairs inside the lateral angle. ' Segment 9 carries a row of eight hairs on either-side'
in front of the, hind border, and three smaIl hairs on either side of the terminal
p~ominenees. Laterally there isa group of th~ee o~ four hairs at ,each angl~. The
prominent sterrute of segment 9 carries a large number of hairs in,seventl rows.

Description ~ffel~~ale: Differs from the male in its larger size, darker colour, and by
the white centre to the abdomen, due to the transverse bands being separated in the
mid-line. ~lie head is generally like that o~ the male, except for the antennre. The first
article is stout, cylindrical; the, second is slight~y longer but only half the diameter,
somewhat pedunculate in form, being much distended 'distally; tllird, fourth and fifth
shorter, and darker in colour, the fourth being actually the s~ortest. .

'.

, Thorax similar to that of male. Abdomen with transverse bands of segment I

.almost m,eeting posteriorly, enclosing a clear white area an~eriorly, in which is a pair of
hairs; 2 somewhat similar, but the baIlds do not approach so closely posteriorly and
the white space between is goble~-shaped, widest anteriorly. , Ir t,he next four segments
the transverse bands are well separated; in 7 the whole segment is brown, as also in 8.

, The abdomen ends in a small emargination, leading into a short sup~rlieialgroove,which
divides the terminal segnient into two lob'es. Chretotaxy of first six abdominal segments
resembles that of inale. Seventh carries eight pustulated hairs' on its hind border,
three lateral on either side close to the angle and two median. ,A number of short hairs
show on the terminal segment, most of which project from the ventral side of it. The
ventral abdominal' markings are characteristic, and their form may be noted in the
figure. '

This well' marked species is distinguished particularly by its g~eater length iiI.
proportion to breadth, by the extremely short antennre of the male and by the median
light area in the anterior, portion of the genital plate of the female. , For measurements
l;I~e comparative taNe apov~, '

, ' ,
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, DOCOPHOROIDESFERRISI n.sl~' Text fig. 7.
~Iaterial.-':'A slide containing two females and one young, received on loan from

the' Stanford University collection, and label'reading: "72lf.-E~trymetoiJltstaums
Diomedea nigripes."

F~g. 7.
Text.fig. 7.-DocoplwToidcs jerrisi n.sp. Fema}t'o"

)

. Descri]Jtion of female.-Head: Broader than long(1~368/1·2(j3). Clypeus wide
111 front, with almost square' angles, slightly emarginat~ sides, widening somewhat
towards the b~~e of the ttabeculoo. Signature of the sh~pe of,~ liqueur glass, very,
slightiy emarginate in front, narrowing posteriorly, then widening to its greatest width
opposite the clypeal suture; the stem being a narrow backwa,rdly'directed point which

o
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reaches almost to the mandibles.. It measures 0·42 in length, by 0"27 on the front
margin. and 0'34 at its greatest width. The antennal bands are extremely broad and
prominent, measuring 0·1 mm. in width. T.lle temples are broadly rounded, and ·form
flat angles with the almost straight, slightly concave, occip~t at points straight behind
the eyes. They bear two rows of long hairs. .

Thorax: Prothorax of usual type, with 'a minute spine in the anterior angles,
three short hairs in the posterior angle, with a longer 'hair a little inside on the hind
border., Metathorax s\vells out boldly to a point mid-way between second and third
legs; thence sweeps inwards to form a .prominent backwardlycprojecting point behind
the level of the hind border, which forms an obtuse angle on the abdomen at about half
the length of the first segment. Arow of ~even hairs. and a prickle across the angle,'

. the prickle and the first hair in front,of the median lateral angle.

, -
Abdqmen: Three-fourths as broad as long, widest at fourth and fifth segl:nimt.

Transverse b!J>nds broad, and almost meeting in the mid-lil{e in the first six segments,
giving a unicolourous appearance.. Segment 7 and conjoint 8 and 9, entirely brown.
Genital plate and abdominal markings differ from those figured 'for D. hun/en: in the
following particulars,: In accordance with the larger size ofthe species the genital plate
is about a fifth wider, the separation of the anterior from the posterior portion IS a little

• more deeply i~cised, ~here are only threc pustulated hairs on each side in place of four,
and there is no median lighter area running through the anterior portion; the lateral
lobes of the posterior portion project further laterally, but are not produced backwards
so far; . the small triangular blotches are narrower, only one-third the width at the base.
of those of D. hilmteri the blotches in .front of the plate are not so transversely elongated.

. Chaetotaxy: In addition to the .hairs already mentioned, there is a.row of about
ten hairs on the hind border of the first six segments of the~abdomen; apparently only
a pair on segment 6, and a pair median and three lateralon each side in 7, 8 aIJd 9 shows
dorsally ,only a group of three hairs alittle behind the anterior angles, with a small
prickle internal to them, and a row of four very minute sensory prickles on either side
across th.e bases of the conical processes in which the abdomen ends. Ventrally there is
a ro\v of twelve hairs, decreasing in size as they pass inwards till they. become mere
prickles, running from just inside the anterior angle to the mid-line at half the length
of the conjoint segment, while a second line of about twelve hairs runs just inside the
lateral border. '

Male: Not known ..

This species comes next in size to D. brevis, but differs from it in the much greater
length of the clypeal region, and the corresponding long signature. The form of the
genital plate is totally different, that of D. brevis being drawn out laterally, Se:> that the'
anterior portion is very wi~e and short, and is almost entirely cut off from the posterior
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portion by very deep incisions. The main feature of D. brevis, however, is that the first
pair of blotches in front of the plate have run· together' to form' a continuous band,
a condition I have not seen in any other spe.cies. ",

! . The holotype female, being the property of ,the Entomological Department;
Stanford University, California"viil be returned there in due course, and will thus b,e

. separated from the types 'of other new species described in this paper.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR. "
R. A. Falla's, Report ~n the Birds of the Australasian Antarctic Expedition, 1911-l4,and' of the.

BritiSh, Australian, and New Zealand Antarctic Research Expedition, 1929~:H (Rep. Brit. Austr. N.i.
Ant. Res. Exp., Ser. B., vol. .2, 1937), permits the correction of some of the names given to bird hosts ill .
Harrison's paper. The 1\Tacquarie Island.bird referred to as the Victoria penguin, Catarrhactes pachyrhynchus,
is the rockhopper,' Eudyptes chrysocome-host for Austrogoniodes hamiltoni. The sooty alba.tross of

'I
Ma.cquarie Island is not Phoebetria fliliginosa, but P. 'palpebmta-host for Perineus concinnus. Stema sp,
from the same island is S. vittata lIlacqua1'iensis Falla-host for Philopterus lIlelanocephalus. The" undete~

mined Limicoline," host of Philopterus lirnosae, Macquarie'Island, is Calidris canutus. The bird identified as
Prion ?vitiatus (host of Giebelia hexakon) is Pachyptila desolata, which is also the host for Naubates clypeatus.
The locality, " Adelic Land':' in the present report is not the French territory, but King George' Y. Land.
-T. HARVEY .JOHNSTON. . .

·1
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PLATE L

PLATE II.

1. Antnrctophth~rus mawsoni :~.

2. Austrogoniodes mawsoni 6. '.

3. Attstrogonioides mawsoni 6 genitalia.

4. Austrogoniodes macquariensis 6.

5. Austrogom:odes rJ.wcquariensis 6 genitalia.

6. Attstrogoniqdes antarcticus .6.

7: Attstrogoniode::; antarcticu~ 6 genitalia.

8. Austrogoniodes hamiltoni 6 genitalia in position of e;xtrusion.

9. A~tstrogoniodes hamiltoni d'genitalia withdrawn.

Fig.

Fig. 1. Docoplwmides harrison:i cS.

2. Docopho1'Oides simple~; cS.

3.. Doco7Jlwr01:des l/.1tnte1'7: 6.

4.. Docophor01:des hunteri 6 genitalia.

5. DocopllOroides hunteri ~ underside.

6.' Signatures of (a) D. brevl:s 6, (b) D. simplex cS, (e) D. lmnteri 6,
(d) D. pacifietts cS, (e) D. nmrphyi ~, (f) D. harrisoni. cS.

'Fig. I. Austrogoniodes hamilton?: 6.

2.. A1tstrogoniodes hamiltoni antenna 6.

3. Philo7Jterus anta-rctic7.ts 6 genitalia.

4. JYa1tbates hetemproct1.ts cS.

5. Naubates heteroproctus ~.

6. Naubates heteroproctus terminal cS.

7. Nattbettes heter01Ji·ocl1.1s cS genitalia.

'.

'.
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